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If any man requires a well-balanced mind, a culti

vated intellect, sound judgment, a quick perception, clear

discrimination, lively sympathies and perfect self-control

to proper discharge of his duties, it is the individual,

under whose guidance the mental powers and moral sensi

bilities of our children are to be developed, cUltivated,

and prepared for the trials and responsibilities of life.

Industry and indolence are the true exponents of muoh

of the success and failure that have attended human en

deavors. Industry is not only an element of suocess, but

a perennial source of enjoyment. Indolence has no just

award.

Oaleb Mills



-Preface and-Aoknowledgments

,
~aleb Mills often has been called the Father of the

Indian~ school system. Today, even among pedagogues, the
; \

n~me Mills is practically unknown, due, perhaps, to his

retiring nature and contempt for publicity; yet, it was

his ideas projected into the future that have made our

modern school system possible. It was he who aroused in

the people of this state a feeling of civic responsibility,

and, who through organized public opinion, forced our leg

is lators to enact laws which gradually lifted Indiana

from its lethargy of ignorance. It was he who administered

great constructive work in the cause of education in Indiana.

In his pioneer work for the promotion of public edu

cation in Indiana, Caleb Mills, ever devoted to the highest

ideals, fought like Caleb of Joshua's time. From Mills,

who fought so persistently and victoriously for the estab

lishment of a great system of public education in this state,

modern school men, in their fight to preserve and extend

public education during the present unusual economic stress,

oan gain a suggestion of devotion to ideals. Likewise, from

him they may obtain valuable suggestions on procedures.

~n ~~iting this thesis, Educational Publications of

Oaleb Mills, the writer has followed a two-fold purpose,
~r..':~r?l.'" ;} ,'t -,) '-.,,',).

the most important of which is to bind into one volume a

synopsis of all the educational publications of Caleb Mills,

showing the manner in which he presented his ideas on edu

cation to the people to arouse them to their obligation to
, ,-
,; ~:".
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~hei~ C)hildren.;, The, other purpose of the writer is to show,

by dir$otquot$tions and a olose following of the author's

words;' the beautiflll manner ande~se of expression and the

sinoer'ity of purpose of this pioneer, educatQr, who sought

his only re~ard in the welfare of his fellow citizens. In

oarrying out this second objeot of this paper, the writer

asks the reader's kind permission to place his own opinions

and expressions in the background, allowing Caleb Mills to

express his own ideas. No man of the author's ability,

oan adequately express another's views, espeoiallya person

of Mills' character. Therefore, the writer has followed

olosely expressions and ideas of Mills, picking out the

important points and putting in very few of his own opinions.

The value of this paper lies not in the orginality

of the author but in the educational tribute furnished

Caleb Mills and in the attention drawn to the value of the

work of this pioneer educator, whose efforts have done so

much to enable us to enjoy modern life to the fullest

extent.

Appreciation is, hereby, expressed to the persons who

have given freely of their time and knowledge in assisting

in the preparation of this paper. To Dr. J. R. Shannon,

the oommittee chairman, whose sympathetic tolerance and

kind adViCe encouraged the writer to higher efforts, and

to Dr. J. W. Jones, who appreciat~s exactness and quality,

the writer wishes to express his heartfelt thanks for

many kindnesses. To Professor E. E. Ramsey, who started

the writer on his work, he expresses appreciation for help



given and wishes a 'qulokreturiJ.' to t$0od health. To Dr.

T. E.' Gronert and H. S. Wedding, of Wabash College, Pro-
t

fessor Ray Ehrensberger of Franklin College,the writer

gives 'profound thanks for their generous aid. His deepest

appreoiatio~ goes to his beloved wife, Edith L. Worley,

whose saorifioe and help has made this paper possible.

Ralph L. Worley
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I. SHORT ~IFE HISTORY OF CALEB MILLS

A. Birth

Caleb Mills was born in Dunbarton, a small rural

town of New Hampshire, July 27, 1806. He was the youngest

son of Caleb and Tamar Mills, who belonged to the fourth

generation of a stalwart Sootoh-Irish family, whioh had

emigrated from the north of Ireland to the forests of New

Hampshire and settled in London, in Londonderry.

B. Early Life

The early life of Caleb Mills was spent on a farm,

where he lived the life of the ordinary far.m boy. Here

he oultivated those habits of industry and eoonomy and

that hearty sympathy with labor whioh so prominently

oharaoteri,zed his later life. He lived on a farm for the

first sixteen years of his life.

C. Eduoa.tion

Caleb Mills attended the sohool of his native town,

Dunbarton, during the early years of his life. It is

interesting to note that at that time the sohool term in

Dunbarton was divided into two unequal seotions of six

and twelve weeks. It was here that he had aooess to a

oiroulating library of some two hundred volumes; needless

to say, he read a good share Of these qq,qE;fI, ,during', the: long,'
~ : '., ~ ~ ~ ,J j I ; j,:, "J ,

• J "~.,, ~

winter evenings. Here, more than like,ly,:~S.~Q9:r;n the"ill:-:-,
:""J; :, ,~~ ',' : ~ : :' ), ~ , ',,:'', "', .

spiration of oreating libraries, a work· in" whioh he did

1



muoh, after ooming to Indiana.
. -

In 1824 ·Mr,. Mills entered Dartmouth College and, with

a splendid reoord, graduated in 1828.
- .,I.He spent two years as a Sabbath school agent in Indiana

and Tennesse~,after which he entered Andover Theological

Seminary to prepare for the ministry. From this seminary

he was graduated in 1833.

D. Ministry

During his last year at Andover, Professor Mills wrote

to Reverend James Thompson of Crawfordsville, Indiana, a

letter, dated March 18, 1833, in which he made the follow

ing remarks:

"The Sunday School is good but not sufficient for
the mighty mass of mind that is now rising up. My thoughts
have been directed of late, to the subject of common schools
and the best means of awakening a more lively interest in
their establishment in the Western country. Public senti
ment must be changed in regard to free schools, prejudice
must be overcome, and the public mind awakened to the im
portance of carrying education to every door. Though it
is the work of years, yet it must and can be done. The
sooner we embark upon this enterprise the better."l

j

-,

-He devoted his life to education in Indiana.

ProfessorMills'oareer as a preacher was.of short

ord.er. After,his preparation at Andover, he very soon mar

ried Miss Sarah Marshall of his native town. Just upon

occasional instances was he found in the pulpit. Quite

1
Joseph F. Tuttle, "In Memorium", Tuttle Miscellany.

(Due to the earliness of.the records, all iriformation
neeesaar¥,for footnotes could not be found,).
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often h$ rode his 014 white horse to'neighboring villages

to pre~ch after he became a cit1z~n of Crawfordsville •

. Ca,leb Mills organized his fir~t classes in Wabash

College on December 3, 1833, and spent the intervening

period to 1854 as a professor of Greek, preacher, and

agent from the Crawfordsville school. In October, 1854,

Professor Mills was elected State Superintendent of Public

Instruction, as successor to Professor William C. Larabee,

the first to hold that office. Mills entered upon his

duties on November 8, 1854, and closed his term in Febru

ary, :1857. He then returned to Wabash College where he

taught until 1870 at which time he resigned to take charge

of the college library, a position which he held until his

death in 1879.1

E. Death

On October 17, 1879, Caleb Mills died in full posses-. , "

sion of his faculties after a life of personal service,

the high quality of whioh is reached by few people. The
. .

Indiana school system owes much to the presence of Caleb
.'

M1l1s~whomthere is small doubt, well deserves to be

C~ll~dthe Father of the Indiana school system. 2

1.
History of Montso)er~countl (n.d.), (Indianapolis:

A. w. Bowen and Company, olume (I), p. 649.

2. "
Ibid. t p. 649.
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F. Oonfession and Oovenant

A sample of the style o£ Oal~b Mills l writing is

furnished in his confession and covenant which follows:

"Oh,Thpu Almighty and ever blessed God, High and
Holy One--Whoinhabitest eternity, Who dwelleth in light
inaccessible, before Whom angels bow and devils tremble,
Who art the one great and eternal God in Whose sight all
nations of the earth are nothing and vanity, wilt Thou
graciously condescend to look down in Thy tender mercy
and infinite goodness upon me; the most unworthy of Thy
creatures, a poor, weak, sinful, vile, polluted, hell
deserving servant and behold me with mercy and compassion
now while I dedicate myself to Thee, with humble confes
sion of Thy goodness and my unworthiness. Oh, Lord, I
would come with a heart broken and contrite for sin, ac
knOWledging myself unworthy of the least of all Thy mercies
and deserving nothing at Thy hand but everlasting banish
ment from Thee and happiness. I would come pleading the
precious promise of my Lord and Savior, that 'Whosoever
cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out l and seek be
seeching Thee for His sake to grant me audience and
acceptance. Thou hast blessed me with daily and hourly
mercies more than I can number. Thou hast kept me with
more than parental care. Thou hast preserved me in sick
ness, raised me from danger, shielded me when weak, watched
and strengthed me in weakness, succored me in temptation,
comforted me in afflictions, and defended me against
mighty and numberless enemies. Yet against all Thy gOOd
ness have I rebelled, have rewarded Thee evil for gOOd,
forgotten Thy mercies, grieved Thy spirit and been un
mindful of Thy loving kindness and tender mercy. I have
wasted in sin and folly the life Thou gavest me. I have
perverted these faculties I received from Thy goodness
in ~ishonoring.Thee, and in disobeying ~hy commands. I
was shapen in sin and brought forth in iniquity. My
understanding is darkened and alienated from the truth,
my will is stubborn and perverse, my affections are cor
rupted and depraved, and ~very imagination of my heart
has been evil, and only evil, continually. My carnal
mind has been enmity against Thee and has not been in
subjection to Thy righteous and Holy law. Though I was
early taught Thy will, I have negleQted to perform it.
I have broken all Thy commandments, times without number.
My words, thoughts, and actions, ~ve been sinful, and I .
have gope astray from ~y youth up. 0 Lord, have mercy
upon me, and deliverance from this body of death. ------.

nOh, my God, l: want nothing but to be wholly Thine-
grant.me, 0 Lord, a new heart and a right spirit--l write
this oovenant on ~y heart, and put Thy fear there that I
may not break it--nor depart from· Thee. May I be made



Calep Mills

"0, May this covenant be ratified in heaven and I
have grace to keep it, and do Thou, remember the vows of
God upon Thee. ,,1

an able, faithful, suooessful minister of the New Testa
ment,may the lif~ which I now devot'e to Thee be E3mployed
to Thyservioe,.andmay I at length be brought to the full
enjoyment of Thee in glory through inf~nite riches of re
deeming love. To the King Eternal, immortal, invisible,
the onl.y God, be glory and honor f?rever and ever. Amen.

"In testimony of my sincere and hearty consent to
this convenant, of my hope and desire to receive the
blessing of 'it, and as swift witness against me tf I de
part from it, I do now before God and the holy angels
subscribe with my own hand~

',,' .

1
Charles Gregg, Colleotion of Mills Documents.. _ ;;;;;"-';;'-=,..;.,;.;0-.....

5
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II. OQNDITIONS OF ~ND+ANA SCHOOL SYSTEM FROM 1840 TO
1850 LEADING TO CALK'S MILLS' WRITING

The high hopes of the first s~ttlers of Indiana for

the foundation of a common schopl system were not realized.

There was no system and very few schools before the Civil

War. The gift of a section of land in each township for

school purposes was made to the citizens and not to the

state. Some of the sections were valuable, others were

worthless. The sale of these lands resulted in a wide

difference in the school funds of the townships. In 1836

any individual might hire a teacher and draw his part from

the school fund. In 1840 there were in the state 273,784

children of school age, of whom 48,180 attended the com

mon schools. One-seventh of the adult population could

not read, and many more could read but imperfectly. In

1841 the qualifications of a teacher were left to the

district trustees. Under these conditions the teaching

profession disappeared. Educated men became preachers

and lawyers, and the teacher was not uncommonly the laugh

ing stock of the neighborhood.

While other institutions were becoming well organized

and efficient; the schools, under the domination of the

ruinous idea of self-government, were struggling hopelessly

with unequal lengths of terms, incapable teachers, dishones~

trustees, diversity of textbooks, lax enforcement of school

laws and school discipline, neighborhood quarrels over

school sites, narrow views of' education, and lack of wise

6
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leadereship. In 1843 the state marked perhaps its lowest

level of general knowledge. Churches tried to solve the

probleU,1 of eduaation, and almost every preaaher was also

a teaaher. The Catholics had a large number of fairly

good sohools~ which many Protestant children attended.

~y private subSQription schoQls were founded and con

tinued for uncertain periods. The teacher was the suc

O$$S Qr failure of these early individual schools, and

not muoh history is recorded about them. l

Such were the conditions that Caleb Mills found in

~ndiana when first he came to the state.

1
Logan ~sarey, History of Indiana. (Fort Wayne:

The Hoosier ~ress, 1924) Volume (I), pp. 289-296.
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TABLE I

~~~rTERAcI ~, ~PIAEAIN 1840 and 18508

"

l'OpUla.tl0:tl Annl.ts over J;J0pulat1.on Aa.Ults over"

CO"Q.l1t'ies tn 20 Unable' in 20 Unable
1840 to Read and 1850 to Read and

WritfJ Write

Adams 3364 180 5'1'14 161

Allen 5942 160 16921 629

Bartholomew 10042 649 12832 1125

Blackford 1226 55 2864 155

Benton Uno:x:-ganized 1144 96

Boone ' 8121 31 11629 828

Brown 2364 122 4846 8'19

Carroll ' 7819 400 11025 1009

Cass 5480 457 10922 11'1

Clark 14595 676 15836 9'17

Clay 5567 738 8134 382

Clinton 7508 8., 11871 1032

Crawford 5282 389 6318 905

DaVie" 6720 667 10354 1173

Dearborn 1932'1 78 20165 1317

Deoatur " 12171 151 15100 1288

,~Xalb 1968 '15 8257 605

Dubois 3632 532 6230 452

B~laware 884'3 366 109'76 1069-

E1khar1; 6660 114 12903 1070 .
ayette 9837 494 10140 549

loyd 9454 642 148'76 1022

Founta:Ln 11218 874 13260 145'1

,

D

F

F
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TABLE I (Oontinued)

Franklin 13349 65 17914 . 422
Fulton ., 1993 Not reported 5864 487

Gibson 89'17 1044 10782 1343

Grant 4875 321 11092 1238

Greene 8321 740 12247 1513

Hamilton 9855 1271 12686 1422

Hancock 7535 330 9714 646

Harrison 12459 419 15538 85

Hendricks 11246 924 14077 1333

Henry 15128 495 17668 1218

Howard Uno;fganized 6667 157

Huntington. 7579 131 7850 583

Jackson 8961 1412 11030 1498

Jasper 1267 Not reported 3424 191

Jay 3863 395 7051 422

Jefferson 16614 123 23931 1533

Jennings 8829 Not reported 12541 562

John~on 9352 584 12228 496

KosoillSko 4170 364 10243 1105

Knox 10657 643 11086 814

Lagrange 36~4 162 8424 134

Lake· 1468 7 3991 130

:ta Porte 8184 268 12169 631

Lawrence 11782 1085 12210 1135

Madison 8374 332 12497 1135

Marion· 16080 194 24289 999
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TABLE I (Continued)

Marshall 1651 62 5348· 416

Martin ., 3875 620 5955 1131

Miami 9348 251 11349 1131

Monroe 10143 9 11283 1000

Montgomery 14438 1058 18227 1233

Morgan 10741 Not reported 14654 1362

Noble 2702 182 7948 371

Ohio Unorganized 5310 37

Orange 9602 1167 10818 1468

Owen 8359 793 12040, 1126

Parke 13499 1314 15049 1104

Perry 4655 574 7251 1101

Pike 4769 695 8099 1101

Porter 2162 15 5250 264

Posey- 9683 Not reported 12367 1469

Pulaski 561 41 2595 173

Putman 16843 1021 18612 2134

Rand~lph 10684 333 14694 453

Ripley 10382 208 14822 2075

Rush 16456 1789 16445 1600

Soott 4242 470 5889 900

Shelby 12005 878 15446 1985

Spenoer 6305 700 8664 1021

St. Joseph 6425 383 10904 278

Starke 149 5 558 88

Steuben 2578 51 6107 761
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TABLE I (Oonclude~)

,
aul1i:v~ 6315 543 10163 755

SWitzerland 9920 18 12953 126

Tippecanoe 13724 1246 19269 547

Tipton 8017 200 6881 97

Union' Unorganized 3534 467

ValldElrburg 6250 198 11415· 147

Vermillion 8274 265 8601 718

VigQ 12076, 666 14693 1709

Wsbsf;Jh 2756 224 12109 822

War:ren 5656 465 7423 284

Wa:rrick 6321 715 8822 343

Wash1D.gtoD: 15269 1332 17088 1292

Wa~e 23290 42 25900 1065

We11s 1822 230 6152 590

White 1832 15 4760 421

Whitley 1237 '19 5190 341.

~

Oharles w. Moores, "Oa1eb Mills and the Indiana
SOhO.01 System", Indiana Historical Societz Publications?
,(Indianapolie~ The Wo~d Weaver Publishing Oompany, 1905J,
Volume (III), No. VI, PP. 635-637.



b
Charles w. Moores, ~ cit., p. 637.

Aggregate of the Popular Vote 140,410

The Affirmative Vote by Counties Re.. $ 76,519,668

presented

TABLE It
.. SW4MA,RY OF TABLE I b

For Free School$, by Counties

Against Free, Schools, by Counties

For Free Sohools, by Individuals

Against Free Schools, by Individuals

The Negative Vote by Counties Re

presented

59

31

78,523

61,887

$ 48 ,100 , 323

12



III. PUBLIOATIONS OF CALEB MILLS
.(EXCERPTS AND SYNOPSES)

The,; following series of the writings of Caleb Mills,

are presented in synopsis form to the reader, in an endeavor

to oondense Mills' ideas and opinions on education and re

ligion in a manner that will not be tedious or wearisome.

The articles are taken up in their chronological order,
\

rather than ranked as to importance or value, because the

steps of progress in education in early days required that

the publications be presented as they were pUblished. The

expressions used in the synopses are either direct quota

tions from Mills or words used by him with substituted

phrases of the author intermingled.

It is hard to establish the direot educational phil

osophy of Caleb Mills, unless it be: Free Schools for All

Children. He came into the state and found chaOs, confu

sion, and misunderstanding regarding eduoational policies.

His work was to educate the people to a definite conscious

ness of the need of, and to organize and establish, a de

finite eduoational system. The articles to follOW show

somewhat the method he used to awaken the people to the need

of an educational system of Which the people of Indiana need

:not be ashamed.

".', The first artiole "Bacoalaureate Sennom" presented in

1841, was so well received that many: copies were printed and

distributed to the general public. In it are discussed the

two things of greatest interest to Caleb Mills; namely,

educstio;g.a:p.d religion.

13
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J\, •. Be.coalaureate Sermon, July 18,1841

Numbe rs 23: 23,

ItWhat Hath God WrougHt?"

"How often, as we pause and review the past, are we
constrained to give expression to our feelings in the lan
guageof the text. Who can contemplate the history of God's
dispensations toward him, without finding in them muoh that
is calculated to awaken emotions of wonder, admiration and
gratitude? Whatever may have been their character, whether
prosperous or adverse, joyous or afflictive, they are fraught
with instruction, and when rightly interpreted cannot fail to
promote our ultimate happiness, even in this world. No one
oan arise from a serious and candid review of them without
deriving fresh confidence in the protection and smiles of
Him, who has hitherto watched over his footsteps and directed
his efforts. Though trials have been severe in their nature,
and mysterious in their design, yet we shall find amid them
all, much to encourage and cheer us onward. When properly
viewed, they will lead us to feel more sensibly, our depend
ence upon God, and to see our need for strength and wisdom
from above. While they serve to correot and chasten, they
are not designed to impair our confidence in the wisdom and
goodness of Him who oan from affliction raise matter from
undissembled praise~

"Trials are intended, not to dishearten and discourage
uS in-the service of God, but to prompt us to greater watch
fulness, and to a closer scrutiny of our motives, and to an
entire conseoration of ourselves to the promotion of His
Glory.

",Thus, may we derive. both from prospe rity and adversity,
ocoasipn for gratitude and praise, and be led in the view
of all His dispensations'lto exclaim, with adoring wonder,
'What has God Wrought?' n

Mr. Mills, then, takes up the history of the first

eig~t yearsoi}Vabash Oollege, telling that the college had

i'ts begimiingDeoembe'r 3, 1833, with twelve students. During.

the years, it had grown from this small original enrollment

to enrollments of from seventy to one hundred and three.

Three hundred,and eighteen students had been connected with

1 ,'" '
Caleb Mills, Bacoalaureate Sermon, (G. A. and J. P.

Ohapman, 1841}i, ~. ~.
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the institution. One had beoomea member of the Legislature,

twelve had entereQ,the legal profession, eleven had become
,

preachers, seven had become practicing physicansand fifty-
"

four had become school teachers.

Ooncerning the teachers, Mills said:

"It is our heart's desire and prayer to God that every
youth and young man under our instruction should n£t only be
wise in human science but wise unto eternal life."

Mr. Mills pays glowing tribute to the first president of

Wabash College, the Heverend ~lihu w. ~aldwin, D. D., whose

death had occurred on October 15, 1840. He called down the

mercy of God upon the new president, Reverend Charles White,

D. D.

Mr. Mills discusses at some length the topics mentioned

in the following sentences, resulting from the trials of the

first eight years of Wabash College.

1. "That its friends and patrons have cause for thank
fulness, and occasion to take courage and go forward in their
enterprise.

2. nWe are led to contemplate the value of well-regu
lated literary institutions to a community.

Z. "We are led to consider the connection of colleges
with popular education.

4. "We would ask in conclusion, have literary insti
tutions no claims upon the citizens in the midst of whom
they are located?

"Let everyone who wishes to have his own children edu
cElt~d-and trainee! to aot well their part upon the theatre
of life, do as much for those who may succeed him as has been
doneforh~. If others have founded colleges and seminaries
of learning, let him lend a helpful ~and to increase and en- .
large theirme~ns of ~sefulness.

"Let no one close his l~bors on earth without con
tributing liberally to such efforts, and thus securing to
his memory, thebl$s~ings of future generations. vVhat more
cheering prospect could possibly be presented to a benevolent,

1
Calep Mi11$, ~ cit., p. 11.



Circulate and Discuss." Below follows a discussion of the

lined in the first address and repeated i~ varying forms

brought forth stat~stiQs to show the pitiful condition of
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"Read,

p. 12.~ cit.,

).' .

1
Cal~b Mills,

in bold letters were written the following words:

1. First Message, December 1, 1846. On the same day

that the General Assembly met in 1846, there appeared in the

Indiana State Journal a 40cument signed "One of the People"

and addressed to the legislature of Indiana. Across the top

B. Six Messages to Indiana State Legislature,
Signed by "One of the People"

first of the six articles by the same author, who showed

his cleverness by his approach to the topic, first apolo

gizing for his forwardness, gradually gaining confidence,

and,finally driving the educational problem home with such

force as to arouse the people to their responiibility. He

the state in regard to education and asked that the legis

lature consider its intellectual needs. His program, out-

patriotiQ"andrpious, ,man, than that of living in the cul
tivated minds and purified hearts of others through succeed-

. ing generations,aQwnto the end of time? Such a prospect of
usefulne~s gives wealth and additional value, and shows the
,responsibi.lity connected with the possession of it. 'Make
to yourse+ves, friends of the mammon of unrighteousness,
that when we fail they may receive you into everlasting
habitations.' How can you more effectually feed the hungry,
clothe the nake~, visit the sick and disconsolate, and thus
secure to yourselves the approbation of your final jUdge,
who shall say, 'in asmuch as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me'? While
you contribute of your substance to establish, enlarge and
perpetuate these institutions, do not forget them in your
prayers, that both teachers and taught, and benefactors may
rejoice together in the kingdom of our Lord and Savior, for
ever and ever."l
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through the rest of' the series, contemp~ated (1) the raising

of adequate revenu.es by means of a poll tax to enlist individ-
,

ual interests and an ad valorem tax to enlist property interest
"

(2) the securing of competent teachers by means of suitable

normal training" supervision, and better salaries (3) pro

per textbooks (4) an aroused pUblic interest that would

demand and maintain good schools (5) a state superintendent

to direct the system; and (6) an affiliation of all insti-

tutio~s for higher education under state supervision and con

trol, as a single great state university.

a. Need for Attention

In this first address to the legislature, Caleb Mills,

with his wonderful gift of speech, suggests to that group

that the time is ripe for the governing body of our state

to take some notice of the need of education for the whole

rising generation, in order to give life and energy to our

whole state. Aotion on this matter he said, awakened no

sectional jealousies, alarmed no religious prejudices and

served.no political party. Mills thought it a topic which

if wisely discussed and disposed of, would benefit every

"part of the state, improve every class in the community,

give permanence to our civil 'and religious institutes, in

',C)rease ,the social, literary, and intellectual capital of

the citizens, and add materially to the real and substantial .

happiness of every one. A topic so necessary for discussion

needs no apology, and Caleb Mills, ~n his wonderful manner,

prepared to desqribe why the schools aud seminaries were
, . 1..



neither read nor write. In some counties almost half of

such a mockery of what:'they should be.

I
Charles W.Moores; ,"Caleb Mills and the Indiana School

System", Indiana Historical Society Publication. (Indianapolis:
The Wood Weaver PUblishing Company,~905), Volume III, No. VI,
p. 404. '"""" ,,"'

18'

Of the 268,040
I

b.Illiteracy in Indiana

1. ',J

. ,

ions in obtaining the neoessary statistics.

adults of twenty years of age, 38,100, or about one-seventh

of the total number, were unable to read and write. Men in

the legislature, Mills said, were representing counties

where from one-sixth to one-third of the inhabitants' could

,,~
.- "

Mills went on to say that the need for a definite report

on school conditions from the Superintendent of Common Schools

was very evident. His previous reports showed the imperfect-

the people had no education. Of 319,344 children, between

five and twenty years old, only 214,442 were receiving 'in

struction, some of which was very poor. A parent in some

sections pledged to patronize a school, a scholar and a half,

and to avoid repudiation sent half a dozen children, at

various times, a sufficient number of days to equal the re

ular attendances of one pupil for a quarter and a half.

Mr. Mills then asked the question: "Is matter more

valuable than mind? Are railroads and canals more necessary

than intellec~?"l

Ohildren need to be educated and it is the duty of the

state, in Mills' opinion, to provide that opportunity.
{.,"\' -

j,
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o. Taxation Makes Sohool App~eciated

COIllf6cticut, Mills informed, was the only state that

maintaine~ her schools by public fund~. The interest from

a fund provided $73.20 annually for every district of sixty

children. If the support of schools in this manner was a

blessing, then this state was blessed; yet this state ranked

the lowest because experience, in Mills· opinion., has taught
1that "What costs nothing is worth nothing. 1I

Massachusetts supported her schools from funds coming

almost directly from the pockets of her people, and her schools

were unsurpassed. The burden rested upon all proportionally,

and great interest was shown.

New York, informed Mr. Mills, had a fund for educational

purposes which she distributed to the various agencies of her

educational system; yet each township had to raise, by ad

valorem taxation, a sum equal to its share of the school fund.

If it failed to do this, then it forfeited its right for a

proportion of the state fund. New York's system had a well

set program for educational funds from sale of township land

and taxes, so that every child was entitled to attend the

public schools.

Ohio, in like manner, sold land and taxed property so

that $485,585.85 was available for schools in 1845. With

this amount, Ohio was behind her sister states in her edu

cational program.

Indiana·s appropriation for educational purposes in

round numbers was exactly $0,000. There must be some cause

1
Charles w. Moores, ~ cit., p. 405.
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for this.; Ohio, with taxable property of, $144,000,000,

raised '200,000· fQr eduoation. Indiana, with taxable prop

erty of $118,500,000, had not the moral oourage, said Caleb

Mills, to" lay any tax at all for this' worthy purpose.

d. Diffusion of Knowledge Benefits Property

The surest safeguard of peace and prosperity of a oom

munity must be sought in its knowledge and virt~e. Indiana

had not as yet reoognized this. The poor were oarrying the

educational burden while the rich sat by and benefited by

the growing intelligence of the oommunity. The intelligence

and honesty of any oommunity will naturally enoourage the

investment of industry and progress, said Mills. Religion,

he said, was proteoted but intelligenoe lacked the neoessary

baoking. A family of ten ohildren was found, none of whom

could read or write. Mr. Mills asked who would murmur about

or oomplain of the small tax imposed to furnish the neoes

sary aid to sohools. Wayne County, he said, was proud of

the faot that only One in 222 oould not read and write,

while qnein seven was the rule for the state •

. There was no question of the effeot of a free school

for Indiana. A tax for suoh would probably oause dissatis~

faction a.t first as in the oase of Ohio; yet a legislature

that~wGuld wait for harmony of views before action would

never effeot anything great and noble.

e. Equalization of Oongressional Funds

.The attempt already-made by the state to enoourage
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sohoo1s by granting one seotion of eaoh township to be sold,

'had proved 'unsucce~$fuI, as, ignoranQe and oare1essness in

handling nad defeated the purpose, of donation. The funds

from the sale of this land had been kept within the township

or oounty,the ;result being that in the poorest, least in

habite! seotions, the land sold had brought in small returns

where the need was the greatest, and in the wealthy oommuni

ties, larger returns with lesser needs had been reported.

If these lands had been rented or remain~d unimproved until

the several townships had been settled or improved, then the

value of the land might have increased to provide more ample

revenue. In the handling of the funds some $106,608.79 had

been lost through carelessness. It seemed that with the

interest from the $780,435.14 plus the one mill tax, which

the year before had netted $118,500, the value of that year's

distribution amounted to $205,812.85, an amount that would

oreate a demand for good sohools and good teachers.

f. Th~ Sta~e and Higher Eduoation

It was the appropriate duty of the State Legislature

to provide suitable means to sustain public schools, accord

ing to Mills; yet some method had to be devised to foster

oare of higher institutions for teachers training. Some of
~', . ,"'~"

the county seminaries were mere mockeries of what the Con-

stitution intended them to be. The schools were of inferior

grade and the instructors were in knowledge and training

little above the students in the common schools. The individ-

ual support of the citizen had to be utilized and instruction
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had to be more tui1:t'ied" in charaoter and.similiarity"· of view

. in order to re~oh,the desired level. Appea1"anoes at that

time indicated a trend toward denominational institutions.

M1llsbelieved in letting the coUnties unite in an en

deavor to have ~ne good seminary in each COmlty; in letting

those sohools report as did the common schools; in letting

the money be oentrally handled and interest distributed;

he believed that in this way the state woUld have a degree

of organization started. If the governing of these semi

naries were to be oontrolled locally and denominationally

under the guardianship of the state in regard to the course

of study and general character; then improvement was bound

to go on.

g. Plan for a State University

The plan given below was offered to meet the necessities

of the time at which Caleb Mills was writing.

"Let there be created a oorporation styled the 'Regents
of the University of Indiana', with the power of supervision
over the colleges and academies, and charged also, with tfe
custody and disbursement of the funds of the University."

The university should oonsist of all colleges in the

state whioh proved to have at least $30,000 worth of equip·

ment and whioh would pledge themselves to make full reports
.. .

upon all deportments and would pledge free tuition to at

least two deserving men of good charaoter and promise, each

year, from each county. Eaoh of these schools were to pay

annually $1,000 to the Board of Regents. The advantages of

this plan were as follows:

1
Charles W. Moores, ~ cit., p. 423.



First, it would be a happy combination of pUblic funds,

'and private enterprise, and a pledge of suocess.

Second, it would bring eduoationclose to home, and

give religious preference.

Third, it would extend the oountenance and aid of the

state to her oitizens.

Fourth, it would enable the state to invest her funds

carefully in the best of her assets, the promising youth of

her state.

Fifth, it would seoure for the stUdents, the leotures,

oourses in teaching, proper textbooks, methods of governing,

and the advantages necessary to rouse the masses to the ap

preciation of learning.

Mr. Mills, then, proposed that the law and medical de

partments of the proposed state university be plaoed at the

state capital. Mills suggested that the college Presidents

compose a group of honorary members of the Board of Regents.

Also, he proposed that there be a state fund created for the

added support to the state university idea, so that the en

tire st~te would feel that they had an interest and would

become loyal supporters of the idea.

pleaded for deliveranoe of this state from illiteracy, and

for provision for convenientsohoolhous'ee, well-paid ,ef

ficient teaohers, uniform textbooks, and effioient supervision.
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a.. Need for Investigat~on

Agai:t1, Caleb Mills called the attention of the legis

lature to :,the necessity of elevating t.he rising generation

to a degree of knowledge and wisdom which would insure the

safe custody of the interest soon to be entrusted with them.

He compared our present educational system to the first

boat on the Hudson, in its model, beside the floating oceanic

mansions. The state, he said, had spent most of its time and

energy in getting the organization of the state in good run

ning condition; and then, when things were running fairly

smoothly, more attention could be directed to the things

connected with the highest elevation of intellectual and

moral culture. With such good models in other states, our

own community should rise to the birthright education of the

entire youth of our state, for the better things in life.

Where, he asked, could the state pledge itself to something

more dear to the hearts of the parents than the education of

their children? The legislature was not required to originate

any new ideas but only to select and combine the best from
, ,

other states.

'b. Illiteracy in the Several States
and Counties in Indiana

The general average, according to facts in the following

tables, was that in the free states, one twenty-second of

the population could not read and write; in the slave states

one-fifth and sixteenth could neither read or write, while

the average for all states was one-eleventh and six-tenths.
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Indiana seemed to rank" the most ignorant of all of the free

. states ariq. in some, cases ranked even lower than the slave

stat~s.Only thirty-six hundredths of the children of

Indian~were in school the year before. It was small wonder,

in Mills' opini~n, that the state paid twice as much for

conviction and punishment of crime as for all of its edu

cational funds. It would be hard to delay action for schools

much longer.

TABLE III

ILLITERACY IN THE SEVERAL STATESa

Over 20 Unable to Proportion over
States Years of Read and 20 Unable to

Age Write Read and Write.
," One in Every

1. qopnecticut 16384~ 526 311.2

2. New Hampshire 149911 942 159.1

3. Massaohusetts 403761 4448 90.7

4. "Maine 234177 3241 72.2

5. Vermont 144136 2270 63.4

6. Michigan 96189 2173 44.2

7. Rhode Island 56835 1614 35.2

8. New Jersey 166964 6385 26.1

9. New York 1155522 44452 25.9

10. Pennsylv&nia 765197 33940 22.2

11. OhiQ 638140 35934 18.0

12. Louisiana 79000 4=861 16.2

13. Maryland 154087 11605 13.2

14. Mississipp;l. 73838 8360 8.4

15. Illinois 19Q4l3 27502 7.2
Ii-



a.
Oharles W. Moores,. "Caleb Mills and the Indiana School

System", tndiana Historical Societl PUblications, (Indianapolis:
;The Wood WeaverPubliehing Com~ny, 1905), Volume III, No. V.
p. 434. '

,'"
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TABLE IV

'ILLITERAQY IN SOME COUNTIES IN INDIANAa

a
Charlea W. Moores, ~ cit., 1'. 436.

"
uver 20 Unable to :proportl.on over

County years of Read and 20 Unable to
Age Write Read and Write

One in Every

1. Putnam 6090 1021 5.9

2. Montgomery 5519 1058 5.0

3. Fountain 4331 8'76 4.9

4. Huntington 612 131 4.6

5. Hendricks 41'75 924 4.5

6. Tippecanoe 5641 1246 4.5

'7. Washington 5932 1332 4.4

8. Greene 3071 740 4.1

9. Daviees 2668 667 4.6

O. Lawrence 4330 1085 3.9

1. Parke 5171 1314 3.9

2. Owen 2014 793 3.6

3. Scott 1622 470 3.4

4. Warwick 2441 715 3.4

5. Rush 6051 1'789 3.3

6. Qrange 3630 1167 3.1
:

7 • Hamilton 3777 1271 2.9
. ,."

8. Dubois 1459 532 2.7
"I,: ':.

,
I-

9. ~lay 2006 738 2.7
·r, -

O. Jaokson 3411 1412 2.4 .
1. Martin 1490 620 2.3

2. Wayne 9349 42 222.0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

, I
I

j i
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o. Bale; of School Lands

Mich~gan, through wise selection of salable school land

and unive~~ity land, had a. land valuation of $5,568,855. The

t$X of one mill on the dollar and the authorizing of each town

ship to raise fifty cents for each school child, with the in

terest on land sales, raised $93,000 annually, which was

distributed for school purposes in Michigan. Had Indiana, with

her 632,960 aores of school land, wisely handled the situation,

she would nave had an estimated fund of $3,164,800 available

for the school fund. This estimation was made figuring on

the sale of school land, at an average of $5.00 per acre.

Our land in Indiana had been sold prematurely, so cheap that

one school section in Hendricks County had sold for less than

$1,000, and the purchaser had improved and sold it for $5,000.

A seotion in Vigo County had sold for $18,000. These were

examples of how Indiana had so unwisely handled her school

funds that oertain parts of the state were able to educate

ten times as many children as other parts of the state, again

showing that the sections most needy received the least from

their school funds. Indiana had not only sold her land too

oheaply, but the grants had been made in regions far from

the center of each township and the more likely places of

settlement, thus lowering their probable value. The men who

prOVided these grants of land had had a noble. ,purpose in mind,

yet many mistakes had been made for which the rising generation

would have to suffer. The legislature would have to consoli

date its funds and pass laws to more adequately supervise

accumulation and distribution, said Mills.
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·d. . State Tax to Support ~chools

"ThE;Jre is but one way· to secure good schools, and
that is to pay for them. There is but one method to in
duce. the fouth to frequent them and that is to make them
what they oUght to be, by such application of funds, as
will awaken an universal interest in them. Only by
directly taking the tax money from the people's pockets,
will the necess'ary interest be aroused, because human
nature teaches that accomplishments through sacrifice
are most appreciated. Let us have a broad and republican
principle that it is the duty of the state to furnish
the means of primary education to the entire youth within
her bounds. Convince the ignorant man that knowledge
would increase his happiness, and satisfy the prejudiced
man that he has only misapprehended the best means of
securing his own welfare. Awaken the pUblic mind and
consecrate it on the question, IIAm I not interested in
the proper education of all t£at are socially and po
litically connected with me?"

The farmer would receive in return for his school ex-

penses more valuable real estate, capital, more productive,

lightened pUblic burdens, increased social enjoyments, and

security of possession.

Caleb Mills wished to have levied a tax of two mills

on a dollar, one mill as state tax and one mill as township

tax. This would make our aggregated state funds $486,796.

The poor farmer with 40 acres of land valued at $250 would

pay a tax of fifty cents, and so on up in. comparison. The

wealthy farmer would pay less for all his children than he
•..".

then did for one child.

Adequate schools would benefit a community as much as

putting a new railroad th:vough, and if the·1egis1ature would

pass the right type of law, good schopls and proper interest

by the masses wou1~ result, urged Mills.

1
Charles w. Moores, ~ cit., p. 445.
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::e.:.Physic~l Needs of the' Schools

Our e~ucational system should provide for comfortable

and convenient schoolhouses, competent teachers, suitable
"-, .

school books, and efficient supervision. One reason for

past failures in' education had been the lack of efficient

bUildings and apparatus. A schoolroom with a suitable de

gree of light and heat, a pure atmosphere, well-arranged

! and comfortable seats, and a few articles of well-selected
.~~

apparatus would present attrac~ions and afford facilities

in the acquisition of knowledge that would soon be seen

in the cheerful countenances, prompt attendance, fixed

attention and rapid progress of the children. The torture

of backless seats and impure atmosphere, in the opinion of

Mr. Mills, caused interest to lag, and it was not nnreason

able to suppose that uncomfortable conditions caused less

aooomplishment and loss of time. Many farmers provided

better comfort for their cattle than for their children

in schools. Many railroads and other corporations used wis-

40m and foresight in providing the most comfortable con

ditione for the public with profitable results. Let the

soh~ols show that the greatest economy lay in the provision
, ."

,.1; J'

for the most adequate system possible.

f. .Compensation of .Teachers

Men, with unblemished morals, cultivated minds, correot

habits and keenly alive to all that is lovely in character

and conduct, were necessary leaders to go with suitable phy

sical plants. What inducement had a youth of commanding
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talents, noble and generous aspirations, to spend years of

time and hundred~ of dollars to fit himself for an employ

ment that would not command a higher compensation than was

given fo'r services requiring no intellectual training or

moral culture? A Dr. Rush once said that mothers and school

masters planted the seeds of nearly all the good and evil

in the world. Children, of school age, are most susceptible

to impressions, both intellectual and moral. Parents would

not have an incompetent blacksmith to shoe their horses.

Mills asked if they would commit their child's welfare to

an unskilled teacher. A midshipman in t~e navy or a lieu

tenant in the army drew more salary than most professors in

college. Mills believed that if the profession of teaching

was made as lucrative and honorable as the other professions,

there would be no lack of noble and generous youth to fill

it.

g. Uniform School Books

The importance of uniformity of school books was readily

seen and admitted by all who understood and appreciated the
, '

principle of division of labor and the economy of good im-

plements in every department of human enterprise. There

were at the time many valuable textbooks in every department,

and in that respect, that generation enjoyed superior ad

vantages over any other. A wise use of those facilities

could not fail to exert a happy influence in the elevation

and improvement of our primary schools, Mills said.
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h. S1-lpervision

. , ,
Mr. Milis disoussed the question of supervision by,

deolaring that a wise and efficient system of supervision
"

of our common schools and higher institutions was the grand

desideratum. To secure the re quired amount of p'ra.ctical

wisdom and experience, would call for abilities that were

not to be found in anyone man. Small states with dense

populations had made many laughable blunders. To consider

Indiana with her ninety counties and one man trying to

awaken the proper interest in them, one would deem the man's

task impossible. Some railroads had a superintendent for

every hundred miles of traok while the supervision of thir

teen branch banks in Indiana required the most capable of

men. Would a "Minister of Public Instruction" be able to

supervise all of our schools? Ohio had a State Superin

tendent who gave up after three years. A man, elected by

popular vote, had to answer to his backers. A Methodist

School Superintendent would have to boost for his church.

Under the system then in action, the work of the State Super

intendant would be comparatively useless. The forte of a

superintendent consisted in his personally visiting the

central places of influence and intelligence, and exciting,

and invigorating controlling minds, by addresses on education.

Yet, he could not communicate it to all. The real solution

came ,in Miils' opinion, from New York where they had in each

county, a 'CoUnty Superintendent of Schools, whose duty it

was to visit all schools, examine and license teachers, ad

dress parents, encourage pupils, counsel instructors, advise
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township trustees, reoommend sohool books, hold teacher's

lnsti tutes, de-liver publio lectures on the best mode of
,

teaohing, reoeive and make reports, and generally super-

vise alt' work of the s ohools. He wa's the man to sell the

sohools to th~ pUblio. If the pay were enough to interest

the qualified man, the wisdom of the policy could be seen

in the intellectual and moral condition of the schools.

i. Higher Education

Caleb Mills urged that, in our zeal for common sohools,

we not overlook our academies and colleges. The common

sohools had reported that almost two-thirds of the pupils

had played truant the previous year and it seemed as though

the common sohools needed caring for. It was impossible to

build up the elementary schools if we did not have the higher

institutions to supply the needed teachers. There was no

question, said Mills, but that our higher educational system

was in wretohed condition. A system whereby a common fund

might be derived to provide for institutions of crime to

take oriminals away from the individual oounties, would

eventually work for the welfare of the sohools, he believed.

j. A State University

The proposal for a State University for Indiana was a

matter which would be of much interest to the people as a

whole. Mills urged the state to oopy the New York plan.

He also urged the dissolution of the board then in existence

and the oreation of another board called "Regent of the



University,~ which would consist of sixteen members, two

from eaoh of the several denominations and the remainder.
from other communities. These men were all to be college

men, qualified to control a state university. They should

supervise the ~tudies, examinations, and all reports from

the university. As the whole state was to pay for the

support of the school, each county was to be allowed one

student free of tuition. Bloomington, to assure itself

of the school, was to bUy the buildings, to create a fund

for productive capital, and then turn the building over

to the school. This was the slceletal proposal for our

state university.

3. The Third Message,. The third message by Caleb

Mills, appearing in 1846, analyzed the vote of the question

submitted by the legislature to the people, "Are you in

favor of free schools?" The illiterate counties answered

"No" because they did not understand the issue, while the

richer counties answered "Yes" because they realized the

value of educational protection. Caleb Mills characterized

the above answers and appealed, through suggestions to

the legislature, for the proper educational organization

in this state.

a. Analysis of Free School Vote

Fifty-nine counties of the state had cast 78,523 votes .

in favor of free schools and thirty-one oounties had cast

61,887 votes against free schools, as Caleb Mills showed.

This had given a majority of 16,636 votes in favor of free
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schools. Of the thirty-one counties which had voted against

the scho'ols, twenty had' been beiow the general average of

a.dult knowledge, which was one-seventh. The general result

showed tnat, in those counties where education was fast be

coming import~t, the people realized the tremendous ad

vantages of the opportunity. In the more ignorant counties,

very little discussion had gone on in regard to schools, and

the people had refused to vote for something of which they

knew nothing. In those counties, a large part of their taxes

were paid by non-resident land-owners. The affirmative vote

represented $75,519,668, while the negative vote represented

only $48,100,823. Thus, six-tenths of the state's people

said that they were willing to be taxed for free schools.

The record of the affirmative vote stood as proof of the

existence in our State of the 'Spirit of '76,' Caleb Mills

affirmed.

b. The Impolicy of Partial Legislation

Mills declared that the duty of remodeling our common

school ,system devolved upon the legislature in power at

that time. He believed its most important duty was to pro

vide for-the proper intellectual culture, the mental devel

opment', . and the moral training of the rising generation in

an'enterprise that would secure, with unerring certainty,

the welfare and prosperity of the whole commonwealth. Should'

it pass a law that would be simple and plain in its meaning,

wise and efficient in its provisions, practical and energetic

in its op~rations, the day of its passage would be an era
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long to be remembered by that and future generations of

Indiana~ To make laws that would apply to just part of the

counties would be of no importanoe. It was necessary to

provide 'for all counties that they might provide the neces

sary funds fo~ the support of free schools.

c. Funds Necessary to Render Schools Efficient

Concerning funds needed for the free schools, Mills

cited examples of other states. Maine levied a forty-cent

tax on each of her inhabitants for the support of her free

schools. New Hampshire raised $1.22 per scholar, 1mssachu

setts raised almost $3.00 per scholar, and Michigan's aver

age cost for the preceding year per pupil had been $1.36

for the eight-months school. From other states, Mills found

that free schools could not be maintained for less than

fifty cents per inhabitant. Our permanent funds totaled

from the Congressional Township fund, Surplus Revenue fund,

Bank Tax fund and Saline fund, equaled $2,064,290.35. It

was estimated that the income from those funds would be

$123,~59.42 and our need, $450,000. A two mill tax levy

and a twenty-five cent poll tax would raise $417,857.42,

with the first income, which would make $1.15 per pupil

for the year. By this small tax, more than three-fourths

~f t~e taxpayers would pay from twenty-five cents to a dol

lar and a quarter for all their children, to maintain six

and eight-months schools. According to Mills, it was a

just, equitable and fundamental principle of taxation that

property should pay for its protection and enhancement of

its value by legislation.
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d. Mode of Levying the Tax

Th~ mode of assessing the tax proposed in the bill

of the p,xevious session had been fundamentally wrong, and. .

had had no existence in any free school system. Mills

suggested the 'people select the best mode of tax distribu

tionso that the entire property of the state would be uni

formly taxed and the funds would be distributed according

to the number of children of legal school age. Five cities

in New York had run their schools on $1.73 per pupil while

the rest of the schools had cost $2.04 per pupil. The leg

islature, said Caleb Mills, had no right to levy a tax on

a township for a specific general purpose and then say that

it should have no part in the avails of the tax unless it

raised more funds. He believed that people would pay more

readily when they received a due proportion of the state

tax, giving as an example that there were two townships,

one with a valuation of $200,000 and the other $50,000.

The former would pay on a mill tax $200, the latter $50.

On equal basis of distribution both would receive $100 from

the state,'providing that they raised as much more. The

first township would then require a half mill tax and the

latter township, a two mille tax. This was not right. Mille

wished to have a tax that was simple in its operation and

equal in its applications, so that no invidious distinction

might be made between rich and improved and poor and unim

proved counties.
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e.PrQvisio~ fo~ Competent Teaohers

If provision were to be made for good sohools, provision
t

would ha!e to be made for competent teachers. New York and

MaBsachusetts had established normal sohools or teachers'

seminaries at public expense. No intelligent man on visit

ing these sohools could say that they were not well worth

J while. Permanent elevation and improvement of our public
~

sohools could be effeoted only by elevating the charaote~ of

the teaohers, by mental and moral culture. The state oould

invest in no better business partners than those who used

their funds for higher education. Our oounty seminaries

could not be oonverted into normal sohools successfully be

oause they were too limited in means, had not sufficient

teaohers or apparatus, and could not furr~sh enough incen

tives to awaken the literary enthusiasm neoessary. Mills'

idea was to begin the superior preparation for teaohers of

superior qualifioations.

f. Supervision, County Superintendent

The tmportance of supervision was well understood. No

one should be more carefUlly selected than the person in

trusted with the supervision of our ohildren. He should be
..... '

• :.•,.1.

a good man, true to his trust, intelligent, kind, and oor-

dially devoted to the oause of eduoation~ It should be his

duty, first, to lioense and examine teachers~ visit schools,

supervise instruction and charaoters of the school; seoondly,
. .

to oolleot statistics, of all sorts for educational reports;

thirdly, to seleot and reoommend books and oounsel pupils
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and parents'inregard>to same, and fouz:thly, to furnish

the necessa.ry reports' to the State Superintendent. The

expense would'not be one-tenth the cost of road supervision,

and whioh", asked Oaleb Mills, was the· more important, roads

or schools?

g~ Oounty Seminaries

The county seminaries were an important part of our

educational machinery in that they constituted the conneot

ing li~ between common schools and colleges. It was de

sirable for them to be permanent and efficient. The fUnds

set aside for them should go exclusively for apparatus and

teachers, and the people should erect the bUildings. If

the funds derived from fines for crime could be so placed

that the seminaries would be sure of their share, our suc

cess in that field would be more nearly assured, Mills

told the people.

h. Indiana University

Caleb Mills again presented his ideas of Indiana Univ

ersity. It was his plan to let the board of that time be

dissolved and another created, which should be called The

Regents of the tl'niversity of Inq,iana. This board should

consist of twelve members, not more than two from anyone

denomination. They should be men capable of conducting

examinations in all the various subjeots of the curriculum.

The university was to oonsist of such colleges as would adopt

a oourse of:study equivalent to the one prescribed by the
; ..
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Regents, furnish ann~al finanoial reports, records of stu

dents, faou1ty_a~d library, and permit a committee of Regents

to come 'and assist in oonducting annual examinations. The

Regents were- to furnish the means to'pay the salary of one

professor in eaoh school, provided the trustees of the several

colleges should elect one professor whose title should be

Professor of Normal Teaohing. This professor was to devote

his entire energies to the instruction of students who con

templated the business of teaching common schools. He was

to deliver a series of lectures on theory and practice of

teaching, and spend at least one month delivering popular

lectures on education, or conducting teachers' institutes.

The several colleges should admit one student from each

county, free of tuition, who should give a written pledge

to teach in Indiana as many quarters as he should receive

free tuition.

Caleb Mills believed that this plan would cause no hard

ship upon any college and said that he simply asked that Indi

ana do as much for education as she did to educate doctors,

lawyer~, and ministers. The state would lose no control over

the colleges, and private property would not be evolved in

the change.

i. Con~olidation of our Common School Funds

Justice demanded that our common school fund be con-

solidated and distributed equally according to the number

of pupils. This plan would give greater security and give
~

the state better oversight of the pupils. The plan of dis

bursement then in effect was difficult to carry out, lowing
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to the faot that civil and congressional lines did not

correspond and·cQuntylines ·often divided school districts.

If .the iegislature had no power to c.onsolidate the school

seotions~ said Mills, it surely had no power to annihilate

them by releas~ng securities of insolvent school commissioners.

4. The Fourth Message. The fourth message of Caleb

Mills is a presentation of the vote by counties, on the free

school question and a worthy criticism of the school law

as Caleb Mills interpreted it.

a. Results of votes on Free Schools in 1848
and School Law in 1849

Caleb Mills again called to the attention of the legis

lature the fact that its members should cheerfully accord to

any of their fellow oitizens the right of a respectful pre

sentation of whatever they might regard as conducive to the

general good and productive ~f individual happiness, irre

spective of political preference.

Mills believed that it was probably a matter of grati

fioation to all to see the great interest that was being

manifested in our collegiate institutions. Colleges were

very important, yet the constitution had committed to the

oharge of the legislature, the primary schools, the only,

institution to which nine-tenths of the rising generation
; I"

would ever have access.

He continued thus in his message:

liAs you alone possess the power to amend, and on you
rests.the ;responsibility of correcting whatever there
is in itlthatis e~roneous in principle,infelicitous in
operation.a~ddefective~nprovision, so it is. to be pre
sumed that a candid exhibition of these may lead to their
oorrecti,o;q., and that on the Legislature of 1849-50, may

;... ", .. '
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rest the benediction of the youth of Indiana, for having
the wisdom to devise and independence 'to enact such a
system of free s~hools as may serve as models to younger
sisters, while it secures the proper education for her own
rising generation."l

The'voters, by their vote, had answered the question

Section 1: Be it enacted by the General Assembly of

the State of Indiana, that the voters of the State shall,

at the annual election on the first Monday in August, 1848,

give their votes for or against the enactment of a law by

the next Legislature for raising by taxation an amount

which, added to the present school funds, shall be suffi

cient to suppo~t free common schools in all school dis- .

tricts of the State for not less than three or more than

six months each year.

Section 2: The inspectors of the elections at the

several places of voting, shall propose to each voter pre

senting a ballot, the question: Are you in favor of free

schools? and those who are in favor of the enactment of

a law,for taxation as aforesaid shall answer in the affirma

tive, which answer shall be duly recorded by the clerk of

such election. 2

The results found from the votes op the Free School

question of 1848 and the School Law vote o~1849 are pre

sented in Table V.

lCharles W. Moores, "Caleb Mills and the Indiana School
System," Indiana Historical societt publications, (Indianapolis:
The Wood Weaver PUblishing Co., 190 ), Vol. III, No. IV, p. 538.

2 t
Riohard Boone, History of Education in Indiana, (Hew

York: D. Appleton Be Company,-Y8~, pp. ltIT"-102.
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TABLE V

SO,HOOL VP~E BY COUNTlESa

210

483

37

164

1118

371

506

359

876

690

765

722

892

572

1167

3p5

943

675

835

925

538

540

43

533

1130

124

235

559

210

1012

1422

1403

513

882

275

613

2090

1317

450

657

84:

1201

932

1620

1339

In favor

177

440

1033

31

87

1106

~90

472

313

587

934

460

733

665

438

1568

~26

B08

672

516

627

51~

780

444

1826

1137

112

245

535

187

1347

1281

1540

216

1111

381

681

2601

&29

607

715

137

1245

1226

158Q

1134
,.

:

Cass

Brown

Boone

Blackford

Bartholomew

Ad-.ms

Allen

Benton

!\lumber or .Number or . Number 01' Number or
Oounties Votes for Votes Against Votes for Votes Against

Free Schools Free Schools School Law School Law

:Op:poi,s

Elkhart

Davies~

Dearborn
,. "

Fayette

Floyd

Fountain

:q~aatur

:g~.~lb

]).,laware
",: .;,'_.-; 1,';

,Oarro11

': 01a,rk

Clay

C:lrinton

Cre.wfor<1
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TABLE V (Oontinued)

Fr&nk1in 1191 1070· 1297 . 1066

Fulton 596 57 701 100

Gibson 1101 505 1049 707

Grant 880 424 762 564

Greene 464 1380 797 1155

Ha.milton 559 882 520 1335

Hanoock 616 873 Against

Harrison 778 1509 957 1267

Hendricks 523 1559 544 1243

Henry 1072 1404 1411 1383

Howard 392 314 435 483

Huntington 743 137 In favor

Jackson 590 833 In favor

Jasper 227 120 276 164

Jar 503 187 304 242

Jefferson 2210 687 2608 730

Jennings 1313 338 1146 478

JQhnson 295 1221 604 11·90·

Knqx. 1278 450 1026 474

XOf:JQi-q.sko 1255 224 1068 444

LaGrange 1136 184 822 264

Lake:", 302 37 .422 31

La Porte 1712 207 1559 368 .
Lawrence . 475 1452 694 1256

, :Madison 488 1182 Against

lr Marion 1846 1540 1899 1753
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TABLE V (Continued)

,
89 .Marsha.ll 698 544 . 121

, Martin 339 494 247 535

Miami I 1175 287 979 580

Monroe 377 1448 560 1197

< J. ~ Montgomery 865 1952 1097 1863

Morgan 656 1563 995 1463

Noble 963 149 In favor

Ohio 692 199 568 267

Orange 152 1554 349 1459

Owen 444 1238 789 967

Parke 960 1832 1169 1455

. , Perry 523 323 509 443

:1
Pike 248 766 215 771

Porter 698 73 670'j: 130
':' I

d
11 Posey 1055 747 1521 604, ",

Pulaski 224 22 347 22

Putnam 655 2300 980 1960

Randolph 1389 573 937 638

Ripley 109'1 1023 972 872

Rush 1014 1681 1357 1633

Ii Scott 670 295 409 604

Shelby 1510 996 1364 929
~ I

,; Spencer 599 488 In favor

Steuben 568 126 647 188

Ii
St. Joseph 1513 99 1281 321

,I:
Sullivan 534 1105 488 In favor
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TABLE V (Oontinued)

338

528

189

512

180

376

1139

463

248

506

1575

1412

171

158

46

140,410

78,523

61,887

16,636

142,391

79,079

63,312

15,767

1819

2011

201

711

973

1153

1448

1160

881

775

1038

2050

514

419

In favor

287 '

471

93

738

142

512

939

309

157

754

1812

1420

102

105

86

'J ,.

2144

2432

273

580

1146

994

1015

1387

956

498

630

2492

440

561

589

Whole Number of Votes Oast

Switzerla.nd

Tippeoa.noe

Tipton

{ Union

".r Vermillion

Vanderburgh

r Vigo

'7 Wabash

!7, Warren

'7 Warrick

:'r Washington

.:J Wayne

dj Wells
':;1

, 'I"1 White.

J1 Whitley,

. ,.

Against School Law

Majority in Favor of School Law

a
1~ Charles W~:Mpore~t.2.E..:.cit., p. 539.

In Favor of Free Schools

Against Free Schools

Majority in Favor

Whole Number of Votes for Sohool Law

For School Law
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. The vote of· the twenty-eight counties against free

schools· in 1848 show a vote of 1,089 oha.nging in favor o:f
,

:free schools in 1849.

b. The Law Criticized

Caleb Mills presented the following criticisms of the

school law. The school law then in operation contained many

valuable features; yet, it was open to much criticism. The

statistical features were invaluable for public records and

the equalization of funds among the several townships ac

cording to the number of scholars was the best point of the

law. The wealth of the counties furnished the great dis

parity between counties in regard to funds derived from taxa

tion. For example, the average taxable property in Jennings

County was $340 and that of Vigo County, $895. The amount

of available funds in one county would thus be much greater

than in the other, and if common schools were the legitimate

. object of state control and provisions, then that provision

should be most liberal in oharacter, extending to every

ohild, and unaffected by any. boundaries but the state lines.

The most objeotional feature of the law, in Mills'

opinion, was the looal acceptance or rejection of the law.

tr'c free schools we~e to be the re sul t of the general vote,

;('th~n ,'. the 'sohools should be generally approved and not local

ly. Al,so, township.lines and county lines were confused so .

that the distribution of echoo~ funds, often gave one child

an eight-D\o~ths school a:p.d·hisne ighbor a three-months

sohool. Mille believed and asserted that a device of this

sort would embitter the feeling of friends and embarrass



~~~~~n~att+tude of the people, Which was more and more in

lature, Caleb Mills called to the minds of its members the
';~: <T'"' f • ,. ~. . . , ..

I
Charles W. Moores, "Caleb Mills and the Indiana School

Systems", Indiana HistorioS'r Societt Publications, (Indianapolis:
The Wood Weaver PUblishing Co., 190 ), p. 548.
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8. Education, No. I·

As an introduotion to his fifth message to the legis-
".t I' ,

the disbursing officer.. The law then in effect prOvided

for the equalization bV counties. -All that was necessary,

said Mills', was to make ,it state equaiization, the county

officers transmitting to the state treasurer any surplus of

funds, or drawing from the same officer for any deficit. In

conclusion, Mills· words were:

revenues and equalization of the Congressional fund. The

second letter is chiefly concerned with. school funds and

their distribution. The third letter treats, in detail, the

eubj~ct of libraries. and selection of competent teachers.

The fourth letter describes Mr. Mills· idea concerning a

sta~e univ~rsity for Indiana.

"With wise and judicious legislation to direct, encourage
and assist the friends of common schools, we may fondly hope
that the interest that is now felt by the Legislature and the
people at large, will be constantly increasing and will be
followed by such improvements as an intelligent appreciation

lof the subject or popular education would na turally prompt. n

5. ~ Fifth Message. The fifth message to the legis

lature, ~ovember, 1852, consists of a series of four letters.

The first letter is devoted to a broad discussion of school
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favor of popular education. A state vote showed that 16,636

majority for free, sa,hoole and a county vote of 61 for and 29

against the sUbsequent school law wit'h all of its imperfect

tions. The'legislature must surely feel called upon by this

repeated voice o~ the pUblic to introduce new and wise legis

lation upon the subject.

The lapse of thirty-four years, said Mills, had wrought

many changes in our state and many lessons of experience had

profited us. In 1816, the state tax assessed had been

$6,043.36 while that of 1849 had been $508,537.81. The vote

for governor in 1816 had been 9,147 while in 1848, 153,462

votes had been cast.

(1) Sohool Revenues

The above facts showed that while the framers of our

state constitution entertained noble sentiments in regard

to education, yet the pecuniary ability to exeoute its gen

erous purposes, were necessarily very small. Caleb Mills·

letter affirmed that with resources comparable with the in

oreased .demand for popular education, it was then time to

carry out the hopes of the~e early pioneers. Massachusetts

and Oonnectiouthad shown clearly, in their educational his

tory; that· 'taxation must ever constitute the basis on whioh

common $chools'can'restand flourish.

(2) Equalization of Congressional Funds

The munifioent grant by Congress to Indiana of 650,317

acres of land' for school purposes, wisely managed and properly
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iistributed, would have superseded forever the necessity

'of onerous taxes fpr primary education. Lack of wisdom

and oversight, said Caleb Mills, had diminished the ag

gregate avails of that donation, and unequal distribution

had proved another error; yet these things were not be-

yond oorrection. A school section in Hendricks County which

had sold for less than ~1,000 had been improved and sold for

some $5,000 by the purchaser. A school section in ~ippecanoe

County had sold for :;;;10,000 and one in Vigo had sold for'

$18,000. With the revenue this did not prOVide the right

apportionment to all counties, for the education of their

ohildren. If natural advantages of soil and situation gave

preferenoe; then the most needy would be found in poorer

sections of the state. Mills thought it was a poor compli

ment to the wisdom of our state to sacrifice the poor for

the benefit of the rich, in the matter of education. In

many counties, the least valuable land had been given for

sohool purposes. The best results would have come from the

sale of the good, oentrally-located land, not in one large

pieoe, ,but divided into several sections, favorable to the

best land in each township. The framers of our constitution

intended all citizens to share equally, regardless of lo

cation, and thesatisfaotion of knowing tr..a tall plaoes en-
" .

jQye.dthe same advanta.gef:l, was worthy of' some sacrifioe; so

said "One of the People."

The oorreotion of this mistake fell \nthin the legiti

mate province of the cbnvention then in session. consoli

dation ofsohool funds and equal distribution of its income

should fm.-nish the·true,basis for. wise legislation on this
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subjeot.

b. Eduoation, No. II

(i') Educational Funds , Remittlng Fin~s

Mills called attent ion to the fact tba t at that time

our state had sohools, one each to an academic and collegiate

eduoation. The sohool surplus and revenue fund s amounted to

about two million dollars and yielded an income of some

$120,000. The annual distribution of the bank tax and Saline

funds had been $9,150.14. The aggregate fines in one county

had been $432.34, and the amount of forfeited reoognization

for the same period had been $206. If the :relative propor

tion between the two funds had been the same for all counties,

the forfeiture fund VIlOuld ha ve been half the amount of the

fi Vl: funds and would have averaged $125.91 per oounty. An

investigation of nine counties showed the same proportion;

aooordingly, the amount would have been $11,331.90 for the

entire state. However, this fund suffered severely from

suooessful appeals to executive clemency. Few executives,

subjeot to political aspirations, would be insensible to suoh

appeals, Mills thought.

"Its only effeotual remedy is the abolition of that
portion of Executive power. Let the decision of the courts,
imposing th. fines be final a.nq.absolute, and not only will
the aggregate avails of fines be greatly increased, but th~
ends of justice would also be more affectually subserved."

The funds would be doubled and perhaps trebled by the abolition

of the :remitting prerogative.

1
Charles w. M08r~~, ~ oit., p. 559.
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(2)· County Seminaries

The pistory of our county seminaries had caused many

to believe them to be failures. It was a sad mistake, said

Mills, to deem them unnecessary. Mistakes had been made,

not in the academies, but because they had been remitted to

the wrong hands. In Mills I opinion, no fact in educational

history is more firmly established than this:

"That all li·terary ins titutions of a higher grade than
common schools are best conducted by private enterprise, and
flourish better under the supervision of a voluntary 8ssoci-lation than under any sight and care the State can exercise."

That our collegiate and academic institutions Should-be com

mitted to the care of those whose interests in them would

prompt them to invest their capital and devote their time to

its interests was the belief of Caleb Mills, who thought,

too, that the state should foster and encourage them, but let

them come into existence where the friends of education deem

ed them necessary. In his opinion the state could not adopt

a wiser policy than had New York, which distributed $40,000

annually to all academies which reported to the regents of

the university, on the basis of the number of pupils. In

this manner, New York invested nothing in structures, but

encouraged the system in proportion to the work done.

(3) Taxation for Schools

Mills 'Wished to have our educational funds divided into

three classes: Common School, Literature, and University

1
Charles w. Moores, ~ cit., p. 560.
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funds. The:Oommon Soh'ool funds oonsolidated, plus the

'avails of' the..Bank, fund, he thought would all amount to

nearly $3:000,000 by 1856. ~he surest funds for this

purpose were the pookets of the people', which required

no bonds or mor~agesforsecurity. With this fund, no

neoessity for onerous taxes would be necessary and a two

mill tax, a great relief to two-thirds of the taxpayers,

would provide ample funds for effioient schools, probably

oheaper than the expense then borne. As an example, from

ten counties with 27,381 taxpayers, 17,939 paid taxes on

property of five-hundred dollars or less and 22,575 paid

taxes on $1;000 or less, more than seven-ninths of the

whole. It resulted from statistios given that more than

two-thirds of the taxpayers would not be required to pay

more than twenty-five cents to a dollar and twenty-five

cents for the noble enterprise of seouring to every child

in Indiana the blessings of a free school. There were many

large land owners who were non-resident but it was equally

their duty, with land becoming more valuable because of

free schools, to pay their just share of the ad valorem

tax. .' Or so Caleb Mills believed and wrote.

o. Education, No. III

(.1) Literature Fund for Libraries

Mills said that the county seminary funds then in ex

istence, whether at interest or in the shape of building,

should be given to the several counties in which they had

accumulated, for a county common school fund, but that the
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future avails of the, Fine and Forfeiture funds, together

.with the Saline .and Bank tax funds, should 00 nstitute the

Literature fund. These funds, under direction of the re

gents of t'he university, according to 'his plan, were to be

divided into two funds, for the establishment and for the

encouragement of academies.

No more pleasant scene could be contemplated than that

of the youth in every school district of the state, acquir

ing a taste for reading and employing their leisure moments

in the study of history, biography, travels, arts, science,

and literature. Vfuat an era this would be for educational

history: Books from the pens of gifted minds, inexpensive

and yet valuable, were within reach of all. Fifty VOlumes

could be procured for $19, embracing such works as Sparkls

American Biographl, Dwight's Lives of the Signers £!~

Declaration of Independence, ~lutarchJs Lives, ~ytleris

History, Buel's Farmer'S I~~tructor, Mosley's Illustrations

£! Mechanics, Armstrongis ~reatise ~ Agriculture, and

Humboldt's Travels.

Mi~ls further suggested that $10 be given from this

fund each year to each school district raising a like sum

for libraries, for a period of five years. This s,ystem

would place 4,000 libraries the first year. The people

would become more interested in collecting the fine and

forfeiture funds and would prevent loss through executive

prerogative.
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! (2) Provision for Competent 'l'eachers

High~st courts were a necessary part of a complete

judicary ~ystem, and higher institutions of learning were

equally an indispensable pa rt of a. pe rfect system o.f edu-

oation, in the .opinion of Mills. 'Ne could never promise

an adequate supply of competent teachers without providing

the appropriate means for their education. A few would

come from other states, but the largest proportion would

have to come from our own sons and daughters. NewY:ork had

establiShed Normal schools, appropriating annually $40,000

for teaohers 1 training, furnishing free tuition and free

traveling expenses. Massachusetts had three Normal schools

and, also, conducted very systematic and. helpful teachers I

institutes over the state under direction of competent men

from the ].\jennel sohools.

If the government were wise in establishing West Point

for military training, then the state government should

foster auxilariesfor education. The best method to adopt

was left to the legislature. Our seminarie s were too limited

in means, teachers, and equipment for Normal sohools. The

best suggestion would be to establish a professorship in each

pf the· five colle ges, with men whose sole duty would be the

1ihoroughpreparation of teachers.

d. Education, No. IV

(1) University of Indiana

Mills set forth, in his letter, the following facts.

Congress had delegated specific funds for a state university.
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Both aommonsahools.and coll~gas functioned better when

there was a thorough understanding of their mental relation.

He said:

"Let there be created a body corporate to be styled,
The Regents of the University of Indiana, who shall be charged
with the distribution of the avails of the Literature and
University funds, in accordance with legislative enactment,
and with such oversight of the colleges and academies of the
State as \till best promote the object of their establishment."l

This body was to consist of twelve members, no more than two

from any denomination, and all capable of filling the positions.

The University should consist, he thought, of such colleges

as would adopt a course satisfactory to the regents, furnish

necessary reports, carry out necessary examinations, and create

a professorship, called "Professorship of Normal Teaching."

Each college was to furnish proof of $20,000 worth of property

and a legitimate need for the school. The Professor of Normal

Teaching was to devote his entire time to teacher training

and institutes. One student was to have a free tuition from

each county of the state. If the state university at Bloom

ington oouldbe sold to fellow citizens for $75,000 for the

cause of education, the annual funds for the new enterprise

would be $4,500, enough to secure instruction for two hundred

and twenty-five student-teachers each year, at an annual tui~

tion of $20 each. All oolleges would be free to go ahead

wi:th the,ir work and the re would be a happy union of public

fundeand private capital in the noblest of all enterprises.

1
CharlesW. Moores, "Caleb Mills and the Indiana School

System," Indiana Historical Soc ie tt' Publications, (Indianapolis:
The Wood,W.e'aver' Publishing Co., 190 ), Vol. III, No. VI, p. 559.
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6. Sixth Message , February,. 1852. ~lhe sixth message,

the last of Caleb Mills' series, was a sort of resume of the
,

contents of the other five messages •. In it Mr. Mills stressed

the growth of illiteracy since 1840 and pleaded for his three

educational fundamentals Which were freedom, competence, and

supervision. So well was Caleb Mills known by this time that

the Senate had five thousand copies of this message published

and distributed.

a. Educational Outlook

"The remodeling of our system of popular education, and
adjusting it to the requisitions of the New Constitution in
accordance with the spirit and demands of the age will con
stitute one of your most important and responsible duties.
Our worthy chief Magistrate has called your attention to
this topic, and expre ssed a readiness to co-operate most
cordially with you, in maturing its details as thelwants of
our youth and the exigencies of the times demand."

The messages by the governor and also the late Dr. Wylie

of Indiana University, are indications of the great interest

in educat ion by the masses.

"To mature and perfect an educational system simple,
yet efficient, will require more wisdom, demand a larger
experience and more liberal views, and to be followed by a
richer reward to yourselves and all classes o~ your fellow-
citizens, than any other of your enactments." .

Superior qualifications of teachers, improved schoolhouses,

furniture and apparatus, good libraries, wider circle of studies,

better textbooks, Normal schools, and more efficient super

vision, were evidences of twenty-five years of improvement in

our schools.

1
Charles w. MOQres, ~ cit., p. 518.

2Ibid ., p. 519.
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That was the duty of the legislatu~e then in power to

make new enaotments in the right direotion, to inspire the
,

friends of eduoation with hope and oonfidenoe was the honest
,

opinion expressed by Caleb Mills.

b. Illiteraoy Inoreasing in Indiana

The new oonstitution contemplated and required suoh en-

actments as would seoure, without necessary delay, the es

tablishment of free sohools. Eduoational legislation under

the old oonstitution was not as broad as had been expeoted.

Legislators of the past had attached more importanoe to phy

sioalresouroes and oommeroial ohannels than to the oulti-

vation of the minds and hearts of our ohildren, said Mills.

Our counties below educational zero had gone further

below, and new oounties had been added. The adult popu

lation unable to read and write,. had increased from 38,100

in 1840 to 75,017 in the following ten years. The oensus

of 1840 had been very inacourate so that the 1850 census·

showed an alarming increase in illiter~cy among adults.

A few examples whioh Mills cited were changes from 208 to

2,075, from 874 to 1,457, from 924 to 1,333, and from 470

to 900. One-seventh of the population had been illiterate

in 1840 and Indiana had ranked sixteenth among the states,

while by 1850, Indiana had gone down to twenty-third place

in education, lower than all slave states but three. Most

gladly would the veil have been drawn over the frightful

picture but truth would be krlown and the remedy would have

to be speedy and effioient.
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c. Fundamentals of a Sohool System

Mill'a went on to suggest that the legislature adopt

and mature ,a system that the people would hail with joy and

oheerfully furnish the means to sustain. Three fundamentals,

he said, were ne'cessary in the system: freedom, competence,

and supervisions.

"Without these, its infancy w~uld be weak, its maturity
imbecility, and its end contempt."

Mills firmly believed and advocated that the freedom of

schools to all children alike, in the co ttage of the poor

and the mansion of the rich, was necessary.

"How often have we seen, in those nurseries of know
ledge, aristocratic pride humbled, plebeian roughness re
fined, rustic conceit corrected, haughty insolence rebuked
and repressed, gentle modesty emboldened, unobtrusive worth
encouraged, and many of the asperities of character give
place to lovelier traits, all contributing to swell the
aggregate

2
0f human happiness, domestic peace, and civil

freedom."

d. Permanent Fund Supplanted by Taxes

The means to make schools what they might and ought to

be, would have to be sought from two souroes, permanent funds

and taxes. Experience had taught that to rely altogether up

on the former was a ourse rather than a blessing. People
.,'

enjoyed most those things accomplished through saorifice;

therefore taxes should constitute the main source of pecuniary

support for our common schools. From the governor's report

of the educational funds, Mills found a total of $2,185,622.46

1
Charles W. Moores, ~ cit., p. 585.

2
Ibid., p. 585.
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as productive funds, and $2,478,656.90 ~s unproductive and

prospective funds., From the productive funds at six per

oent interest, we would have $131,lZ7.34 annually to meet

a need of a half million dollars for ~ach school. A two

mill tax on property would yield $421,947.28, plus a twenty

five cent poll tax yielding $38,285.75, together with the

permanent fund, would make an aggregate of $591,370.37.

The people by repeated votes had Shown their desire for

free schools and at that time there were probably 405,620

children to be educated. The reports from Maine, New Hamp

shire, Massachusetts and New York, had shown that they had

raised from forty-seven to eighty-eight cents per inhabitant

by direct taxation. A two-mill tax in Indiana would equal

forty~two and a half cents per inhabitant. Michigan's tax

reached almost three mills. Indiana with the two-mill tax

would fall short in providing six- to nine-months schools

for all.

A section of the neVi constitution required property to

educate the youth, thus shifting the burden from fathers to

possessors of wealth. This two-mill tax would relieve at

least two-thirds of the taxpayers from heavy educational

burdens. Figures from nine count ies, whowing the number of

taxpayers paying on various sums of taxable property, in

dicated that reduction, rather than increase, would result

in the two-mill tax. The non-resident and the childless

taxpayers would have to pay their just share, for increased

land value due to educational progress of communities.
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. e. Township School Committees

Ther~ had been a long line of disasters, resulting from

time spent. under the tuition of vici0U;s and incompetent teach

ers. Mills pleaded that our new organization provide ample

security against employment of such teachers, by placing the

authority to hire in the hands of men capable of judging

character and attainments. He suggested that the school com

mittee of the township take the entire responsibility, the

weight of which would stimulate the best in results. A town

ship committee of three would take the place of a host of

district trustees.

f. District Superintendents

Concerning district superintendents, Mills wrote:

"To impart vigor to the township committeeship and main
tain an unflagging activity in this primary department, it
is obvious that there should be a higher grade of superin
tendence, demanding a larger portion of time, superior quali
fications, more extensive cultivation and experience, and
charged with more responsible duties. In adjusting this part
of the system, I would suggest the wisdom of adopting the
Judicial District division, for the present as the most nat
ural andlconvenient fields for the District Superintendentls
labors .. tI

This department, efficiently rendered, bade fair to

accomplish more than almost any other improvement. Many

states had adopted the county superintendent office with

good'results. The duties of the superintendent were: first,

to examine and license all teachers, yisit and supervise the

character of all schools; second, to receive all reports and

1
CharlesW. Moores, "Caleb Mills and the Indiana School

System," Indiana Histor1cal Societ~ ~ublications, (Indianapolis:
The Wood 'Weaver Publishing, ao. t 19 5J, Vol. III, ~ o. VI, p. 602.
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statistics reporting to the general supe,rintendent; third,

select and recommend books, encourage pupils and address

parents on education; and fourth,to conduct teachers l

institutes.

g. State Superintendent

With a corp of efficient district superintendents, the

state superintendent should be able to accomplish much good.

Without them,

"He would labor comparatively ih vain, and spend his
strength for naught, though he possessed the wisdom of a
Solmon and the strength of a Hercules. To require that
officer, by his unaided energies, to revolutionize the State,
to awaken an interest where none is felt, kindle zeal where
none exists, to rouse the lethargy and dissipate the pre
judices of ignorance, to give life and energy to a system
destitute of the organ of vitality, would be more preposter
ous, idle ~d absurd than the Egyptian demand of brick with
out straw. n

If general superintendency were to be conducted without

reference to political faith, the office holder might regard

the courtesy paid the office as a pledge of tenure for ef

ficient work and make relinquishment of other employment less

questionable.

Three trustees of suitable qualifications should be

easily found in each t~mship and the district superintendent,

~upervising them with the intelligence of hisposition, would

en,large their attainments and increase their responsibility.

The general superintendent, in turn, with his counsels, de-

cisions and documents, would complete an organization that

would challenge examination and investigation of its superiority

over the eXisting system.

1
Cha~+e~ w. ~opres, ~ cit., 605.
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Diffioulties would arise at the introduotion of this
- .
system beoause of prejudioes of the ignorant, Mills warned;

yet it was hoped that a candid presentation of its merits

would warrant a fair. trial. Yet, the most formidable ob

stacle was the l~ok of suitable teachers. The best of super

vision from the higher officers, would be powerless without

the gUiding hands of efficient classroom teachers.

h. Teache rs I lnstitutes

Teachers l institutes were comparatively new but very

promising in character at that time. 'They were nothing

more than an assembly of oommon school teachers, convened

for the purpose of a brief review of the branches usually

taught, -under the direction of competent instructors, as

MilIa explained. They discussed manner of presentation of

lessons, beat methods of inspiring children, and all those

items regarding the progress and efficiency of our schools.

"The flagging zeal, depressed spirits and languid
efforts of many a scheduled teacher have been wonderfully
quickened at these convocations by the lectures of able
instructors, mutual interohange of views and experiences,
the formation of new and the renewal of old acquaintances,
and the thorou!h protracted drills that characterize the
associations."

The institute usually lasted one or two weeks. They had been

first held in Ithaca, New York, in 1843, and had since been

held in many atates.

i. Normal Schools

Teachers' institutes were valuable auxiliaries in the

educational enterprise, but our primary and most reliable

1 - '.
Charles W.' Moores, .2.E..:. cit •• p. 610.
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dependenoe would ha. v~ to be sought and found in Normal

schools. - As the- teacher1a vocation should rise in the esti-

mation of the pUblic, there would have to be some institution
--

for the sole purpose of furnishing the' appropriate instruction.

The wisdom and ~conomy of this system admitted no question.

Mills oontinued to say:

"If any man requires a well-balanoed mind, a cultivated
intellect, sound jUdgment, a quick perception, clear dis
orimination, lively sympathies and perfect control to a
proper discharge of his duties, it is the individual under
whose guidance the mental powers and moral sensibilities of
our children are to be developed, cultivated and prepared
for the responsibilities of life. The task is too delicate,
the interests at stake too important and the materflal too
precious to be committed to one destitute of those intel
lectual attainments and refined sensibilities, t~ sole and
appropriate fruits of mental and moral training."

There were at that time seven successful Normal schools

in the country, in five states, and it was a settled con

viotion there that they were indispensable to a wise and

efficient system. It was to be hoped that, soon, Indiana

would be able to establish such a system and awaken in the

minds of the people a livelier sympathy for educational

preparedness for teaching.

j. Graded Schools

Division of labor was true economy, in the opinion ex

pressed by Oaleb Mills. Graded schools were nothing more

than an application of that principle to the business of

teaching. The beginning scholars comprised one class, called'

primary. The more advanced students constituted the secondary

olass. Those oapable of study in the highest branches belonged

1
Oharles w. Moores, ~~, p. 611.
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to the grammar sohools or olasses. In larger cities, there

was a fourth olass,known as high school, similar to academies
•

and seminaries. The whole organization was under the town-

ship educational board, who divided the schools according

to cha. racter. When the schools were in different pa. rts of

town, the boys and girls studied together but if in one cen

tral building, the boys should be under one teacher and the

girls another.

In this swstem it was possible for teachers to special

ize upon their own groups and pupils would get all the at

tention necessary for their progress. A much better and more

extended education would be procured in the usual allotted

time. Teachers as well as pupils would strive for higher

grades, and be rewarded by increased c c:mpensation. Discip

line would become more perfect; thus aiding parents more to

avoid ohildhood evils.

Another point in favor of graded schools was the absorp

tion and annihilation of private and seotarian schools. Both

private and publio schools could not flourish side by side.

Caleb Mills urged that our pUblic schools be elevated to the

point where they would be good enough for everyone and prove

rich blessings to all. Other advantages were tr~t teachers

would meet on a more common ground, more uniform textbooks

oould be had, more towns could enjoy high-school privileges,

and the instruction would be on the level of the school.

A further suggestion voiced by Caleb Mills was that

there be a school generation of twelve years beoause few ohild

'ten could aocomplish anything before six years of age and few

continue after eighteen years old.

•
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k. School Libra.ries

Mill~ continued, making the observations and suggestions

Which follow. The value of a well-sel~cted library could not

be que stioned as an educational instrumentality. A like sum

expended in any other Imnner would fail to return an equal

educational purpose. The whole six series of Messrs. Harper 1 s

school library, embracing 295 volumes could be purchased ~

New York for $100. Mills promised to place 308 volumes of

them from his own library in charge of the State Librarian

for the inspection.

There are in our ninety co untie s eight hundred and

seventy-two townships. A fund given to them of $50 annually,

would amount to $43,600. The avails from the twenty-five

cent poll tax would be $38,285.75. The deficiency would be

taken care of in the distribution in the second year for

those short the first year. The condition that the tovffiship

raise a like sum, would cause knowledge of libraries to be

broadcast and interest aroused. Once started, the move

would carry to a richer and more extensive library system.

The inspiration of these libraries might serve to

awaken latent orators, dormant statesmen, slumbering poets

and awaken worth of every grade to life and actiVity, and

to honorable fame.

1. Board of Educati on

The board of education would be composed of all the

district superintendents, together with the state super

intendent. This group, meeting for an annual session, could
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not only discuss the important questions. of supervision and

progress of our 'school system, but the selection of textbooks

and library books. No other group could quite so well com-
"

pose the board of education of the state.

m. Expenses of the System

There should be strict supervision in the accountability

of all departments of our school system. When a half-million

dollars were spent annually for schools, said Mills, attention

should be directed to the wise distribution of those funds.

People were usually paid according to their ability; there

fore it was not unreasonable, to hire for these school posi

tions, men of first class intellect and experience.

If the state were to be divided into fifteen districts,

each with about fifty-eight townships containing four-hundred

and sixty-four school districts, the district superintendent

would have to be very competent to supervise such a field of

labor. Adequate wages and office tenure would need to at

tend those offices in order to attract men whose efforts

would bring the desired results.

n. Consolidation of Funds

Ooncerning consolidation of funds, Caleb Mills said:

. ~Theconsolidation of the funds and. the appropriation
of their income and the amount of a State school tax, without
regard to township ::Line s and county boundaries, is a consum
mation that affords matter for profound :re joicing on the part
of every friend of education."l '

This cons 01 ida tion, he believed, would save more than

1
Charles W. Moores, .2.E.:. cit., p. 629.
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$20,000 arinually,. for the schools am would be hailed with

rejoicing and regarded as a pledge for better days.

C. Annual Reports of the Superint~ndent of Public
Instruction of Indiana

The next series of publications of Caleb Mills consists

of the three annual reports which he made as Superintendent

of Public Instruction of Indiana. These reports contain not

only his findings in regard to the condition of the Indiana

schools butelso recommendations as to their betterment.

Faithful to his trust, in this position he labored early and

late to bring out of this chaotic educational system some

semblance of order and organization. These reports are not

unworthy followers of the six messages from "One of the

People. n

1. Third Annual Report of the Superintendent of
B~blic Instruction of Indiana, January 19, 1855

Caleb Mills' report will be considered under four

heading's.

a. General Report

Caleb Mills, as his first thought in his first report

as state superintendent, suggested that the state superin

tendent ,should enter his office on the first Monday in

February rather than the second Monday in November. He call- .

ed attention to the fact tha. t the outgoing superintendent

did not make a report of his labors and that the incoming

superintendent was thus re quired to report upon educational
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matters of that offioe'with whioh he did not have time to

become familiar ...
f

After reviewing for a time the encouraging outlook for
"

education in Indiana, Caleb Mills brought out two points.

Firat, that money used for educational purposes should come

first from direct taxes from the people rather than from a

township fund. The point was that people would become more

interested in directly paying for that which they directly

received. Second, that the taxing fund for educational pur

poses should be divided for different uses. By this was

meant that the fund used for direct teaching benefit should

not be used to build a new bUilding or to bUy coal.

A further discussion showed that the amount of money

used for education was very small, and the reputed cost per

pupil was 90~, of which only 80~ was paid. He pleaded for

higher taxes and longer school year.

b. Circuit Superintendents

Caleb Mills suggested that there be elected ten sub-

ordinate or circuit superintendents, whose duty would be to

form the connecting link between the state superintendent,

township trustees, and their schools. Their work would be

to holdteachers i institutes and stimulate interest in edu-

eationby annual visits and lectures in direct contact with

the people.

As a program for a circuit superintendent, Mills suggested

that each have nine counties,with sbout 94 townships in all,

that he spend two days in each township in the following

manner: in the forenoon he should visit one school in company
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with the trustees, in the afternoon, another school, while

a.t night he would a,ddress the young people on self-improve-
,

ment or some kindred topic. He should visit another school

the next day and in the afternoon be employed in conferring

with counseling ~nd encouraging the teachers and patrons of

the schools. He might appropriately close his stay in the

township vdth an address to the citizens on some educational

topic, suggesting better methods and conditions locally.

Caleb Mills was very much interested in building up

the type of organization for a more unified system whereby

the state superintendent would not be so isolated in his

position from the rest of the schools.

c. Teachers 1 Institutes

At this time there were in the teaching field many
•teachers who were licensed to teach only because of the very

limited supply of competent teachers who were really capable

of passing the license test. To have delayed providing a

remedy for this condition would have delayed the whole pro

gress o~ education in the state. Mr. Mills, thus proposed

that the offices of circuit superintendent be created and

that those officers conduct teachers' institutes in different

parts of the state during the spring and fall. Other states

were doing that and the inspiration, instruction and benefits

derived were much more valuable than the expenses incurred.

The teachers themselves had asked for the institutes and this

in itself indicated the need for them.
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lCalebMillS, Third Annual RetOrt of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction of' Indi~a, ~Austin ~Brovvn, State
rrinter, 1855), p. 29.-- .

2
Ibid., p. 33.

library, each had more inhabitants than one county which

received six libraries. Each library contained 321 volumes

which cost approximately $213. A wiser method of handling

the system of township libraries should be adopted,one that

would more nearly fit the needs of the people.

Mr. Mills continued with a tabular report of conditions

of education of Indiana. One section seemed to explain the

whole cause of the inefficiency of the Indiana system of

schools. In that part, nAverage Length in Months, 2.54."~

71 >

not a
can
This

longer.

One o~ the newer things, provided by a single clause

of the legi~lature, was the provision made for township

libraries. Mr. Mills loved a library, and, with glowing

terms, he descrihed the benefits of such a library. He

suggested methods of selection of the books, with the type

of books needed. One important defect of the law for town

ship libraries was that it provided for the same number of

volumes in eadh library without regard to the population of

the county in which the library was located. The injustice

of the working of the law is illustrated by the fact that

over fifteen townships entitled to from one-half to a whole

"Ii' two months and a half of free schools, are
mockery of hopes and a just cause for complaint, we
hardly oonceive of an occasion for dissatisfaction.
state of things cannot and will not bZ endured much
Hope deferredmaketh the heart sick. lY

.

Mr ~ Mills says:
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He made a very favorable oonnnent upon the newly.or

ganized State Teaoh~r's Assooiation, and agreed with its

members upon the need for uniformi-ty"of state-adopted text

books.

Mr. Mills finished Ms' report by explaining that his

suggestions were made to give symmetry, efficienoy, and

oom~leteness to the system, only because some of the most

valuable features of the school law were inoperative for

want of slight corrections.

2. Fourth Annual Report of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction of Indiana, February 11, 1856

The report of Mr. Mills was made in four sections,

discussion of which follows.

a. General Trend of the Times

The report was opened by the remark that while the re

port was numerically number four, it embodied the result of

the third year's work of the educational system. Mr. Mills

again forecasted the cause of popular education and reported

encouraging development in its order, symmetry, andeffi

oienoy. The state legislature had changed the school law

so that the state then oontrolled the tuition fund and the

townships handled building procedures. This ohange, along

with many other minor changes, was the step which had saved

our educational system at a period of trial. The length

of the school year in various parts of the state was then

beooming more nearly even. The children of sparsely-settled

regions were then receiving as much schooling as thickly-
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settled regions. Quality of teaohing had always existed

and would-always-ex,ist, being a p~ouliartrait, eligible

for disoontent; but that was a necessary evil. Another

improvement was the requiring of township trustees to re

port to oounty auditors instead of to the state superin

tendent, thereby making the reports more acourate and more

aooessible, and furnishing better opportunity for consul

tation of statistics.

Another improvement in the revised system was the com

mitment of power to trustees to assess the necessary tax

,il for erection of school bUildings and other necessary pro-
,i

~ visions. This had been provided for by authorizing the

reoeption of donations for which the people would be reim

bursed by exemption from taxes, for like purposes, to the

full amount of donations. Accordingly, '314,272.43 the

first year had been used in that manner.

Adequate sohool township funds which had been received

by adding to the taxes but Which were prOViding at least

a six-months school, had met with a favorable reaction from

the people. Five-ninths of the people paid taxes on $500

or lese and two-thirds paid on $1,000 and less; thus it was

shOWn that a three mill tax would cost from one oent to one

dollar and a half for the sohooling purposes. Land owners

allover the state were realiZing that better schools made

good investments because the schools increased the value..
of their land.

Mr. Mills discussed at length the necessity of having

as township trustee, a man possessing fitness and capacity

for the work.
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AfQrw~rd look f~rcompeteht teachers was indicated,

and teachers' inst~tutes as of other states were suggested,

along vlitli :Normal schools. As a preliminary step, Mills

suggested that a competent corps of instructors go into

thirty counties of the state for a two weeks' institute

in each and note the tremendous good. Thus attention would

be drawn to the need for a Normal school.

The equalization of township funds raised the question

that, if the law of the state required the punishment of

crime vmerever and whenever it happened at the cost of the

common people of that community, why should not the state

be the mother of a similar law whioh would compel the com

mon people to shoulder the educational burden which would

lessen orime?

Results of visitation by Mr. Mills had shown that the

library distribution of the year before had not been pro

perly handled and would need further study. His visits

had shown that through the use of the library facilities,

oontinually, the people were awakening to a new spirit of

progres~.

Mr. Mills piotured the township of 36 square miles

with nine schoolhouses, few children, poor teachers, and

lack of interest, and compared it wi th the same size town

ship wi th.four districts, larger schools, better teachers,

and better results, both educationally and physically.

Libraries of history and biography were important and

successful with regard to interest manifested in them.

Data showed that from one group 1,230 volumes had been

taken out in three and one-half months, from another 687
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volumes in four months, and 1,050 volumes in six months

from a third library.
,

The teachers of the state had made arrangements for a

monthly journal to aid in their teaching.

Mr. Mills r~ported his visit to the commencement acti

vities of four of our five colleges, stating that he had

found efforts of the college professors to align themselves

with the needs of the public schools.

North Western University at Indianapolis had been

established during the year just ended.

Mr. Mills recommended that in cities where a board of

education ruled the school just one new member be elected

each year, and thus continuous good supervision through

experience of the old members would be promoted.

Praise was extended to the State Board Agency for

prizes offered for better schools.

Uniform textbooks were very necessary in the lower

elementary grades in order that the basic work might be

the same over the state, although a competent teacher is

not dep,endent upon a pa rticular textbook for ability to

train children successfully.

b. Report on Finanoes

Real 'and Personal Estate Assessed in 1855 $302,310,839.00

Number of Polls in 1855 178,877.00

School Assessments of Above Amount 302,310.83

School Assf'ssments on Polls 89,438.50

Gross Amount of Above Resources 391,749.33



people that the taxes for schools were not burder~ome.

facts, in figures, were required to demonstrate to the

1
Caleb Mills, Fourth Annual Rewort of the Superintendent

of PublicI~structionof Indiana, ( m. T:-Brown, State Printer,
~56), p. 28. --

439,781

12,343

452,124

6,653

91

941
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2,559,308.12

170,620.54

562,369.87

543,332.871

School Funds of 1854

Interest on Same at 7%,

c. Report on School Districts

413 Townships report schoolhouse erection tax $314,272.63

690 Townships report school districts 5,127

574 Townahips report schools 3,625

238 Tovmships report schoolhouses erected last year 588

Cost of the same $166,650

88 counties report the number of children
between 5 and 21 years to be

Civil Townships

Increase of last year

Counties in the state

3 unreported counti~s, last year

Whole number of ohildren

736 Townships report 274,748 taxpayers and 150,229 paying
on $500 and less, almost five-ninths.

572 Townships report 213,447 taxpayers and 148,277 paying
on $1,000 and less, almost two-thirds.

This amount 'would make an apportionment of seventy

two cents to each of our 445,471 children leaving a balance

of $5,788.90 for contingencies. Even in that early day,

Amount of Above Income Totals

Probable Amount of Distribution, May, 1856



This report showed a comparison of the school years

School hour tax reported by 413 corporations$3l4,272.62
in 1855

Sohool hour tax reported by 57 oorporations $34,736.00
in 1854

't7

3,820

2,979

841

3,8201

2,622

3,625

3,098

551 Townships reported'male teachers

308 Townships report female teachers

Vllio1e number of teachers

d. Report on the Schools

1
Caleb Mills, ~ cit., p. 33.

2
Ibid., p. 34.

3
Ibid.,. p. 35.'

Schools reported in 1854

Schools reported in 1855

Teachers reported in 1854

Teachers reported in 1855

Average length of schools in 1854 in months $2.54

Average length of schools in 1855 in months $2.85

Average wages of male teachers, 1854 $23.00

Average wages of male teachers, 1855 $23.00

Average wages of female teachers, 1854 $15.62

Average of female teachers, 1855 Ewages $15.72

The report was closed with the se words:

of 1854 and 1855.

"This report cannot be more appropriately closed than
with the remark that on its pages will be found ample en
oouragement for effort and abundant evidence of the neces
sity of prompt, wise and unremitted labor in the cultivation
of a field, whose mental fruits shall be as imperishable as
the intellectual soil that gave them birth, and whose moral
products shall prove like flowers of heavenly perfume, de
stined to bloom and shed their fragr~ce on earth, till
transplanted to the paradise above. n
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3. Fifth Annual Report of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction of the State of Indiana,

January 28, 1857

The annual report which Caleb Mills made in 1857 con-

tained eleven sections, which are given here in condensed

form.

a. Characteristics and Results of Township Features

The results of the township system, whereby three men

or commissioners were elected, had proved to be the corner

stone of popular education in that all such individuals

were vitally interested in their home community and sought

its best welfare. Yet, these commissioners were responsible

for many duties other than the schools, and at times, the

elected men had had more experience for other duties than

for the schools. In his report, Mills suggested that the

educational trustees be a distinct board and be elected

with reference for special fitness. This had not been done

and education had suffered in some localities.

Under the conditions then in existence the commonwealth

furnished the money for tuition and the township provided

the physical property. Concerning this, Mills said,

"These two features of our education system are most
emphatically its crowning glory and excellence."l

Other older states later copied this particular system from

Indiana. The townships took pride in providing suitable

buildings for schools. Brick buildings of one room were a

popular design at that time, and one township built nine

lCaleb Mills, Fifth Annual Report of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction of the state of InKiana, (Joseph I.
Bingham, state·:Eirinter:J.815'7), p. 11.



suoh buildings in one Ylasr. Cities provided larger build

ings according to. their needs. Experimentors were finding

that good sohools, exoellent teachers, fair salaries and

sterling textbooks were cheaper than courts, judges, sheriffs,

prisons and penitentiaries. Mr. Mills continued with the

best of spirit, feeling that the Indiana school system was

progressing rapidly in the right direction.

The average school term for 1856 was three and three

hundredths months per year. The children learned more the

last four weeks than the first eight weeks because the de

sire and momentum for education growth had been thoroughly

kindled. Mills pointed out that vacation caused lost in

terest and the best time for headway would be in an addi

tional three months, the addition of which would make a six

months school. By the addition of a one mill levy of taxes,

these extra three months could be taken care of, and would

provide for the cheapest education that any could furnish.

Three-fourths of the taxpayers would be required to pay from

one cent to fifty cents more for those extra three months

of school.

Lack of enough money to carryon the work had, he re

ported, in many instances retarded the progress of the

aohools. Some trustees lacked the foroe to levy the addi

tional tax needed in their community to provide the neces

sary physical plant, a condition which could and would have

to be remedied.
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b. Sohool Examiners

The system of school examiners provided much chance, .

for improve~ent. A program wherebY,of the men constituting

the board, each with a tenn of three years, a ruling .that

a new member should be elected each year would give perman

ence and experience to such a group. These examiners were

charged with the duty of endorsing the moral character and

attainments of the teachers, and the educational progress

of their community rested much with their judgment and in

sight. A strict examination might weed out some of the

teachers and cause a shortage for a period of time, but in

the end it would yield correspondingly, advance in com

petencyand compensation, acoordir~ to Caleb Mills.

Mills told that our state needed six-months schools,

teachers of the right stamp, ample funds and supplies ade

quate to our necessity, in order to bring out the ample

material within ourselves, waiting only development and

to meet all of our educational eXigencies.

c. Township Libraries

The results of the township library system r~d far

exoeeded the expectation of its best friends. Some reports

showed that in a year twenty times the number of books in
..

the library had been taken out. All type s of individuals

were able to find books to their liking. From allover the

state very favorable reports were coming, and the library

feature of the schools was becoming one of the most valuable

assets to the public sohool system. Then, since that the
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system was established, the amount of money re quired to

keep it going would.. be very small and from ten to twenty

cents from'each taxpayer per year would be ample to pro

vide new bo'oks continuously. Mr • Mills' suggested placing

libraries in the Blind, Deaf, Dumb and Insane Asylums,

also in the state penitenitary and in the House of Refuge.

The board of education had placed an order for $110,000

worth of new books to be given to the various nine hundred

and forty school corporations.

d. Graded Schools

e. State Teachers· Association

The results of the organization of a State Teachers'

Association had shown that it was a practical organization.

The annual and semi-annual meetings were exerting a happy

influence for educational interests and progress. For the

teachers, it enlarged the circle of professional acquaintances,

brought closer social relation£, cultivated their sympathies,

and made their combined experience available for individual

improvement and professional culture.
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f. Textbooks

The following works composed the revised list of books,

recommended for school:

The Bible- --"--..;;;....;..

McGuffey's Eclectic Speller

Cowdry'.s Moral Lesson

Smith's Juvenile Definer

Indiana ~ II, III, IV Readers

Martinis Orthoepist

Monterth's Manual of Geograph~

McNally's Geography

Warrenis Physical Geography

Ray's Arithmetic, Parts 1, II, III.

Butler I s English Grammar

Wilson's Elements of Punctuation

Brookfieldls First~ in Q£mposition

Payson, Dinton and Scriberls Penmanship

Berard's School History of the U. §.:..

Cutter's Physiologl~ Hygiene (School Edition)

Rayls Algebra

Parker's Philosoph~

Webster Dickman I,S American School, Hymn Book

West's Sohool Negister ~ Glass Book

g. Superintendent of Public Instruction

Caleb Mills cast a parting shot at the office of Super

intendent of Public Instruction by first deploring the fact

that it was a political office, thereby hindering whole-
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i. School Funds

h. Board of Education

had disappeared without fUlfilling the expectations, the

result being that ample provisions for definite financial

aid had been retarded. The school funds on hand had shown

The system then in use of handling school funds had be

come a problem. Money expected from the sale of swamp lands

would be of great aid to the superintendent.

would return fair experience for working purposes. The

costs would be small, the selection of men probably would

embrace those who were vitally interested, and the members

Should the Normal school be incorporated in the school

hearted co-operation of all the people. He suggested that

the teachers and fri.ends should control the nomination and
I

thus leave politics out of the position.

The term should be longer, he thought, so that the State

Superintendent might have sufficient time to accomplish pro

gressive work. The time to enter his office should be the

second Monday in March rather than the next February, which

would give him sufficient time to make and complete reports.

Mr. Mills suggested that the clerk in the office of the

state superintendent need only be hired for three months

code, a change would be necessary in the board of education.

A board of six, with two going out of office biennially,

rather than six months as she could not answer correspondence

and was only needed for the report work.



The details from the above summary presented the

1 '
Caleb Mills, Fifth Annual RefJrt of the Superintendent

of Pub1io Instruction of Indiana, osePE'r:-Bingham, State-- ~.-,;:;;,,;.;..;;,;;-

Printer, 1857), p. 51.

quite a variation in amounts in interest. Oounties had

loaned their funds tp borrowing taxpayers and losses had

re suI ted wh'ich would have to be made up by a county tax

upon aJ.1 t$Xpayers of that section. ThE! total recorded

fund for the state was variable and the interest on the
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Unproductive

$151,590.00

1,955,461.59

37,455.78

$2,107,051.59

$1,874,'439.04

910,928.83

37,455.78

151,590.00

1,955,461.59

1$4,929,866.24

Productive

$1,874,430.04

910,928.83

$2,822,814.65Total

Common Fund Loaned from
State Treasury

Special Fund

Common Fund

Common Fund on Loan in State Treasury

Estimated Value of Unsold School Lands

Estimated Value of Sinking Fund in
State Bank, January 7, 1857

Grand Aggregate

money, also, changed. Some counties did not report in time

so that accurate records could be made and proportional funds

divided. It would then, aaid Mills, seem wiser if the state

handled all the money so that every dime might be checked

accurately, and distributed money be placed according to its

spe cial fund.

Our Education Funds of 1856 were classified as follows:

following:

Speo'ia1 Fund

Common Fund on Loan in Counties
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At the time of the apportionment of 1856, eleven counties

had not reported-. ,To distribute the funds, two ways were

suggested~ One was to distribute the money then recorded

and use the money due as a surplus, and the other was to es

timate the enti~e funds, including those of the eleven counties,

and distribute that, replacing the deficit as the money came

in. The state superintendent favored the latter method, but

the state governor overruled him and used the first method.

A definite time for settlement will have to be set so that

definite amounts will be available for school purposes.

j. Sohool of Reform

Due to many instances where the public schools had failed

beoause of lack of money, number, or quality, there were many

young people of the state, who unblest by culture and untrain

ed by parental authority, then verging on a criminal career,

unless some benevolent device could be adopted to rescue them

from their destined pathway. To reclaim these juveniles and

make worthy citizens of them, there should be established a

House of Refuge, meaning a school of reform, by the state,in

charge of a man of large experience, genial sympathies and,

executive ability, to superintend both the building and the

inception. The legitimate mission of such a school would

be to eradicate vicious habits and implant virtuous ones,

destroy temptation, and build up that spirit of right living

through the teachings of the Holy Bible, that would prove

the happine,ss of usefulness and virtue. Such were Mills'

suggestions.
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k. Common Sohools

An eduoational system whioh demanded the supplement of

a reform ·eohool might well be expande~ and improved, said

Mills, who suggested that the legislature get behind the

oommon sohools which, rightly managed and efficiently con

ducted, would prove an admirable conservation of our free

institutes. Moreover, Mills stated:

"A well-governed school does more to hlunble arrogance,
encourage virtue, stimulate effort, develop latent powers,
foster modest worth and cultivate obedience to law than any
other agency that can be named. If home conditiolW are
questionable, then the schools furnish the main hope for
rescue of bad habits, by awakening the finer sensibilities
of our being. These schools furnish the future hope of
our state and families, and a parentis desire for education
of t~ir children ~hould be the paramount consideration of
all."

D. Suggestions on Formation of Character

Caleb Mills· address, in 1857~ on "Formation of Char

acter" was delivered to the young people in his travels over

the state and was so impressive that Governor Joseph A.

~lright and other officials requested that it be printed and

circulated for all to read.

The best method of showing Mr. Mills' ideas is through

the use of direot quotations. The opening paragraph not

only shows his beautiful expression but also suggests the

thought. that is to follow. The first paragraph follows:

"I sought this interview for the purpose of giving ex
pression to my cordial interest and sympathy with you in the

1
Ca+~~¥ills, ~ cit., p. 59 •.
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great and mmmentous ente~prise in which you are engaged.
I say great, for surely nothing can be 'of such interest and
importance to each of my aUdience, as that result which de
termines his destiny for both worlds; and nothing so per
manent and enduring, as that on which the cycles of eternity
oan impress no mark of change. Surely that whioh knows no
ohange beyond the c·onf ine s of time, and whose true worth is,
at the best, but partially known and appreciated on this
side of Ithat bourne from whence no traveler returns,1 may
well' ohallenge,. not merely, the a ttent ion of a passing
moment, butclafm the earnest consideration of the most
favored hours. n .

Mr. Mills asked that his audience realize tr~t he was

speaking from the experience of youth, and had he in early

days had some one to guide him more carefully, many pitfalls

would have been avoided.

"Youth is either its glory and strength or its shame
and ruin. The result is certain and Ithe ohild is the
father of the man. I

"So often the reckless youth is found steering directly
across the fatal shoal of filial disobedience, dashing ath
wart the sunken ledge of intemperance, skirting heedlessly
along the waveless surface of indolence, unmindful of the
rocks from which the sirens of pleasure send forth their be
Witching strains of voluptuous song.

"If sons are not educated to obedience and industry
at home, they will be trained to indolence and disobed-
ience in the streets. The price of the latter is exorbitant.

"It is the duty of ,the parents to bring up their child
ren in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.

~The father toiling with consecrated purpose and effort
to aooumulate a fortune that will more likely prove a curse
than a bles~ing to his children, often neglects many of his
duties he owes to them, leaving them to the tuition of cir
cumstances and the training of those Who, like evil spirits,
take a,malignant satisfaction in leading them astray. Bereft
of parental advice, they soon enter the university of vice,
looking,down on labor as menial, and household employments
as degrading. Let fathers remember that correct habits,
sound principles and a sterling character are products of
slow growth, but inestimable worth.

"Let mothers remember that daughter's loveliest trait
is sympathy with a mother's toils, and her highest accomplish
ment finds its purest enjoyment in the alleviation of mother's

lCaleb Mills, SUfgestions on Formation of Character,
(Joseph I. Bingham, Sate Printer, 1857), p.iD.
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oares and domestio labors.

"Let the home, training be what its mission demands.
Let it aim to fit its sUbjeots for the sturdy realities of
life by thorough provision for mental and moral oulture,
making utility prominent and fundamental; aooomplishments,
subordinate and seoondary. '

" Wealth aocumulated at the expense of home culture of
affeotions will'prove neither a comfort to the parents nor
a blessing to their offspring.

"On the train-track of life, be sure to buy the W tiokets,
headed work, worth and wisdom, but beware of the F tickets,
headed fun, fashion and folly.

"What title of nobility can compare with the sovereignty
of an American citizen? Stars and garters, coronets and
crowns, thrones and scepters are but the merest baubles in
comparison with the noble independence of an honest, frank,
outspoken and fearless man, who in the conscious dignity of
an intelligent mind and cultivated heart, replies to the
arrogant assumptions of royalty, ~n the pregnant and talis
man/s phrase, 'I am an American Citizen.'

"You will carry with you into another world absolutely
nothing but your character.

"How preposterous the thought, how absurd and vain the
expectation, that the mind and heart, God's noblest workman
ship on earth, can be properly educated in a few terms in
one of those literary hot-beds called Boarding Schools.

"Let our youth cultivate a spirit of filial obedience,
the real foundation of all that is lovely and praiseworthy
in character.

"Never seek political office. If your country needs
servioes, they will be appreciated and sought without any
effort 'on your part to herald their worth. Have an honest
oalling of your ovv.n and you will have no oocasion to des
Qend to the low groveling level of the poor, miserable
office seeker.

"Industry and indolence are the true exponents of muoh
of the success or failure that has attended human endeavors.
Industry is not only an element of success but a perennial
souroe of enjoyment. Indolence has no just award.

"Another group of antagonistic kindred is independence
and indecision of character. Know what is right and stick
to it. Inability to say a simple negative has ruined thou
sands of promising youths.

"Let our youth be not only men of firmness and sterling
worth, but let them add to these elements of character a
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lively eympathywith the spirit of genuine progress. Like
the gold of the mine, it does not receive the sterling
stamp till" it has e~dured the scrutiny of time, borne the
test of age, and received the endorsement of experience.

t

"A disciplined mind and a cultivated heart are elements
of power as' well as unfailing source of enjoYment, recog
nized and felt in all the relations and pursuits of life.

"Of the more common and fatal of his seductive devices,
the wine oup claims a sad pre-eminence.

llThe theatre and its fiendish concomitants have lured
many to ruin, temporal and eternal.

"The companionship of vicious associates is, also a
fruitful sound of ruin.

"Beware, also, of the spotted serpent, whose fangs have
sent the fatal poison to the very citadel of death.

"As you prize peace of mind, and value hopes of heaven,
regard these counsels.

'Honor God in a proper observance of the Sabbath. I

-Remember thy Creator in the days of thy youth. Them
that honor me, I will fonor and they that despise me shall
be lightly esteemed. III

E. Suggestions on the Revision of the Common
School Law of Indiana, January 24, 1859

In January, 1859, the educational committee of the state

senate requested Caleb Mills to offer suggestions for changes

in the school system at that time. On January 22, 1859,
t

Mr. Mills made his reply, in which the following points were

suggested in answer to the committee.

1. Constitutional Provisions. The constitution of our

state commanded the legislature to provide by law for a gen

eral and uniform system of common schools, wherein tuition

should be without charge and equally open to all. The result

1
CalebMills,~~, p. 6-50.
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had been that locale ommuni ties had no power and the state

-forbade anymun~,ci:pal IB rtne rship.

The eduoational system, Mills believed, would have to

be general', yet some of the schools had. very short terms.

Our courts were held open until all business was cared for.

Our s ohools were ent i tIed to a similar support, sugge sted

Mills.

The wo rd, "general t
!, found in the constitutional pro-

vision should be adequate in distinction from meager, in

the extent of its provision to meet the exigencies of the

educational needs.

The greatest point of defectiveness in our constit

ution was the lack of funds to adequately carryon the work.

The framers of the cor~titution thought that they were mak

ing ample provisions for the schools through funds devoted

for tha t purpose, and thro ugh taxes. The trust funds, of

which more than two-thirds of the money for schools is thus

held, were so handled that they could not be disturbed. The..
other funds or one-third would have to be raised through

,taxatio~, and here again, he found the wealthiest communities

able to maintain schools of seven or eight months while the

. poorer sections had to mve short terms. Our constitution,

"pointed out Mills , failed in making the length of school

suitable in all communities.

2. Legislative Action. In the educational statute of

1852, the provisions had been far from complete and system

atioal. The original bill had been efficient, but too many

excisions had spoiled its good elements before it had been

passed. In the end it had provided little more than a
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skeleton of the eduoational code its backers had oontemplated.

In 1855 the le~islature bad again made effort to better

the school"oonditions, and bad its members listened to the

suggestions' offered by the State Superintendent of Publio

Instruotion, would have presented a model more like the one

originally wanted. The fatal mistake of that legislature

had been its failure to meet the duty, constitutionally de~

volved on it, of providing funds for a six-months school for

the rural masses. During the preceding four years $186,861.64

from the current school funds had gone to help carryon other

departments, with the State Superintendent of Public Instruc

tion, who should have had some right on the subject, power

less to prevent that leak of educ.ational funds.

Reports showed that with taxes an aggregate amount of

$1,088,261.75 is for schools, and there were 1,892 school

houses b.uilt in t bree years. Did the pe ople build for a

three-months school? Mills suggested that the legislature

provide f or them longer terms, and if the experiment did

not we rk, it could be no ViO rse than the seven ye ars of mis

takes they had just passed through.

3. Judicial Decisions. The wisdom of the supreme

oourt had been invoked to settle many questions regarding

the Qonstitutionality of various school provisions. Six

maindeoisions might be classifie~ under the three heads of

oonsolidation, looal taxation, and equalization.

The first suit had been brought by Springfield Township

in Franklin County, to test the constitutionality of the

consolidation element of· the School Law of 1852. It had

been pronounoed unoonstitutional because it impaired vested
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rights and was in conflict wi th the cons titutional guaranty

too tall t-rusted .fu~ds he.ld by the s tate shall remain in

violate, and be faithfully and exclusively applied to the

purpose for which the trust was create~. This decision had

wrought no damage to the system nor had it impaired its ef

ficiency, as it mistook the method and not the principle.

The next suit had been brought by Alexander Black, of

Greencastle Township, Putnam County, to test the constitu-
f"

. I tionality of the provisi ons of the School Law of 1852

authorizing a township to build schoolhouses and continue

the schools after the money had been expended. This pro-

vision had been pronounced at variance with the spirit and

intent of the constitution, because it destroyed,uniformity

of amount and source of support for free schools by uniting

State Municipal assessments for tuition purposes. Local

taxation for tuition had been declared unconstitutional,

and it had arrested, at once, all attempts to relieve the

state of the necessity of doing her duty to the youth. The

corporation taxation for tuition had been in conflict but

sohoolhouse building bad been constitutional.

Whitewater and Springfield Townships, of Franklin

aounty, had brought suits to test the equalization pro

vision of the Revised SohoolLaw of 1855. These two town-

aliipe had claimed tha.t their ,quota from taxation should

have been ,1.67 per scholar but the general apportionment

had given them only 64.8 cents. The courts affirmed the

constitutionality of the equalization feature of the re

vised statute, thus showing impartiality, and e~Jorcing
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the olaims of e~ity.

Another case, ~rom Greencastle, had been decided in

this way. ' l'axation locally, for tuition had been manifest

ly unconstitutional, but assessment for building purposes

had been in perfect harmony with the fundalDilntal law.

Mills believed tha tit co uld be seen from these de

cisions that the supreme court decisions had held the state

to its duty to the youth of the state.

4. ! Seven-Months School. Nine-tenths of our popu

lation were living in rural communities, and it was there

that we needed a s. even-months school. Mills suggested th-a t

the character of instruction for. that period be of proper

standard and that there would then be little need for pro

longing the time. The taxes had ranged from two to seven

mills on the dollar for education, and it was only fair,

he said, that the state should make provisio!1..6 for the

desire of the majority of rural communities for the seven

months school.

5. Expense of a Seven-Month's School. In this parti

cular section, Mr. Mille explained the cownonand special

aohool funds. The manner of getting, of spending, and a

de.tailed account of the co ets of the average three-months

sohools, a~d the per capita costs 'Were also given. All

'of, this information was leading up to his plea for a seven

months school over the entire state. The following report

was interesting to note.
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collectively to prevent favoritism, who would examine and

board.

7. Investment of School Funds. A total of $5,565,963.23

94

$680,000

364,868

$1,044,868

1,075,263

30,3951

Total

Defioit

Net prooeeds of taxes

Net prooeeds. of interest on funds

Cost of seven-months sohool

6. County Board of Examiners. In case a seven-months

school should become the plan, the correot examination of

all teachers would need to be required. Whether the state

provided Normal i~~truction or not, there should be in

eaoh county, a county board pf examiners, who would act

To raise this small deficit, an added assessment of

only one mill would be needed, and, at the average cost

of from one to fifty cents per individual, a seven-months

school could be had, instead of a three or four months

1
Caleb Mills, Suggestions on the Revision of the Common

School Law of Indiana, (John c. Walker, State Printer, l859),
p. 32. ---

license all teachers in that oounty. A suggested method

of having the questions alike for the whole state was given

and of having the license granted for various number of

months, according to the grade on the examination. Those

making low grades were to be advised to study for improve~

ment for the next examination. A seven-months school would

entice many tq our state, but k;een competition, Mills be

lieved, made far better teaohers, as a man worthy of the

name of a teacher would welcome the scrutiny of such a
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in school funds was then available for 'investment purposes.

'Three things were 1?-ecessary for the test of investment:

safety, ptomptness of payment of interest, and care and

eoonomy of'management.

The county loanpolioy had resulted in a continual

loss equal to almost one-sixth of the total income. An

iredeemable state debt was suggested. Let the state use

the school funds to repay her foreign debts, suggested

Mills, so that the local schools would receive the benefit

of the interest~ and so that her people would be both ob

ligated and repaid at the same time. The county loan as

sociation might not like this plan; yet, when held re

sponsible for their school money, it was a relief to them.

8. Librs.rl Features Made Permanent. The use of the

township library had shown its wonderful development. The

average loan of books during the preceding two years, in

many cases had been four times that of the years preceding,

those. All classes and ages were being benefited. Mills

said that by adding one-tenth of a mill taxation and a

dime on the poll tax, the library system would be guaranteed

steady improvement, and, in a very few years, every common

wealth would have a library of whioh to be proud.

9.. ~ Semi-Annual Apportionments. An annual appor

tionment of :school funds had several defects, or so Caleb

Mills suggested. First, a large sum of money lay undivided

in the state Treasury for almost a year at times. This

accumulated balance in 1858 had reached $186,861.64 by the

end of the year. Without any extra cost to the people,
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semi-annual apportionments would. have increased the annual

.per capi ta funds a,8 follows: 1855, 73rj instead of b5.8¢;

in 1856, ~7¢ instead of 75¢; in 1857, 78rj instead of 70.5¢;

in 1858, 84¢ instead of 71.2rj. This provision would, also,

have relieved the schools of a certain amount of prejudice

and opposition. There was no question but that good would

result from this move, Mills thought.

10. State Board of !ducation. Originally, our state

Board of Education was to have been composed of men whose

interest would do much for the schools of our state. Un

fortunately, intentions had failed and we found on the

board, men who cared little and knew less about the things

required of such a member. To them the whole thing was

a farce and unnecessary. Mills r suggestion was that the

state board be composed of nine members elected by the

legislature for six years, two being chosen at every bi

ennial session. Further, he suggested that it be com

posed of men of large experience as teachers, men familiar

with the history of education and keenly alive to the pro

gress ~nd improvement of the schools, and with politics

claiming no attention. That they serve without pay and

have only mileage expense granted them for two meetings

per year was a further suggestion of Caleb Mills, who

thought that the total cost to the state would not be

over :~300 per year. A group of reai1 educators of this

type would do much, he believed, in helping our state

Superintendent of Instruction.
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F. AP1eaforWa.bash College Library

The following' article, which first appeared in the

"Wa.bash M~gazine," was so favorably received that the

trustees of the college had it printed in pamphlet form

and distributed' it to a wide circle of friends. It has

no practical value, educationally; yet it became one of

the Caleb Mills pUblications. Of libraries he said:

"Unexpressed thought necessarily passes away with
out any memorial of its existence, and even uttered
wisdom often has no other reliable vehicle of trans
mission to future ages than Books. These are the re
oognized repositories of human wisdom attained by re
flection, observation, experiment, and culture. These
are the media through which the present holds converse
with the past, the intelledt of one age communes with
the kindred spirits of another, and the accumulated
attainments of the pa0t and present are transmitted to
the future. Their intrinsic worth is measured only by
the brains they represent and the morals they inculcate.

"The treasures of a College Library are provided
for the use and benefit of the earnest student, the
patient investigator, the industrious pupil and the wide
awake teacher. Its shelves should not be burdened with
the trash of any age of languawi' nor loaded with the
ephemeral issues of the press. ' . .

In his plea Mr. Mills suggested the room for and the

arrangement of a new library for ~abashaollege, and, with

c,areful thought, presented a most attractive picture of' the

possibilities for the undertaking. He also explained the
,

extent of their library at that time and the additions need-

e"a. to make it' meet the wants of the college and community.

G. A Plea for a ]'emale College

1. Problem Stated. The following article from the

hand of ualeb Mills, making a plea for a female college,

1,
Caleb Mills, A Plea for Wabash COlle~e Library, (Jere

Keeney, Printer, CrawrordsViIle, Indiana, 871), p.~.
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came as the result of a meeting in Crawfordsville, on June

. 22, 187l~of a gr~up of individuals who believed that the

intelleots of our daughters deserved as thorough discipline

and development as that of our sons, with the results of

such a oulturepromising as rich and permanent good as for

the boys.

This group of interested people prepared a group of

resolutions and invited the attention and co-operation of

those whose sympathies hannonized with theirs, to help

oarry on the contemplated enterprise.

2. Resolutions Adopted. The resolutions adopted in

the meeting are given below:

"First--That the time has come for taking the neces
sary steps for the founding of an Institution, in the
State of Indiana, at which her daughters may receive an
education as thorough and extended as her sons obtain at
the best colleges.

"Second--That the Institution, in its character and
aims,.should embody the elements of the Holyoke system,
with such modifications as the Trustees may deem most ap
propriate to a harmonious combination of male and female
teachers in the corps of instruction, and the admission
of day and boarding pupils.

"Third--That, in order that such culture may be so
reduced, as to bring its privileges within reach of the
largest number, a permanent endov~ent of at least$150,000
should be secured, and, when $75,000 have been pledged,
the subscribers thereof, should meet and choose from their
number twelve Trustees, who shall be arranged in four equal
classes, one of Which, after the organization, shall be
elected annually, and the Board be a self-perpetuating,
body corporate.

"Fourth--That no subscriptions shall be binding till
seventy-five thousand dollars have been pledged to the
permanent fund. When that amount has been subscribed,
the question of location shall be proposed to the pUblic,
and offers of land for a sight, and funds for building
and equipment be received.
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The resolutions were followed by a short explanation

seminaries, which had disappeared, to have established, on

'.

.. : ..

H. New Departures in Collegiate Control sad Culture

of each, but one of which is important. It was that enough

money had been spent in Indiana trying to establish female

"j ••

1Caleb Mills, ! Plea !2!. a Female Colle ~~ '. (pi~.c~.i·~~,
July 27, ·1871). .' '.".

20a1;eQ; MiJ.l~, New DeEartures ~ Collegiate Control and
Oulture, (New York: A.S. Barnes and Company, 1880), p. 2.

ness gooa exercises. He said that they should be the

1. OPEortunities and Oversight. Mr. Mills said that

trustees tried to increase, supervise and preserve funds,

fill vacanoies in their o"m body and instructors', and wit-

"Progress in colleges in the county indicates a willing
ness ~o look squarely in the lace usages of equivocal char
acter whe~ever shown to be in conflict with the duty of the
Trustee.~· '

On his death bed, Caleb Mills asked his friend, Henry

B. Harrington, to have his last article published. In it

he said:

"Sixth--That each subscriber shall have one vote in the
election of Trustees, either by personal or proxy ballot,
for eaohfive hundred dollars pledged, and the sums sub
scribed should ,be payable in three annual ins tallments,
bearing date from the organization of the corps of Instruction.

"Seventh--That in attestation of the sincerity of our
desire and earnestness of our purpose to carry into speedy
effect the above Resolutions, we will pledge ourselves to
pay the amounts attached to our separate names, specifying
the respected sums we will give, first, to secure the
$75,000, and, secondly, the minimum endowment of $150,000.nl

a permanent basis, a first-class institution.

"F1fth--Thatthe location of the Institution shall be
determined by the following considerati'ons; viz., healthful

. ness of the place, the desirability of the groUnds, ease
of access, and the amount of funds pledged for the buildings
and furniture.
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guardians, :o.f,'the students as well, showing paternal interest,

-sympathy,- andeJq)erienoe.Caleb Mills stated in his article

that visits and lectures often showed to and developed in

the students the proper spirit. Mr. Mills stated further

that instructors, also revived at the visits of oollege

trustees' and addressed their labors with new zeal,. wiser

heads and warmer hearts.

M~. Mills felt that a lack of wi se and timely discipline

was frequen,tly the result of feebleness or laxity of the

powers in charge. He stated that a famous master of Hugby

once said that it was not necessary to have a given number

of scholars but it was necessary to have gentlemen. "Are

the Trustees of the College liVing up to their pledges of

unswerving fidelity?"l asked Mills.

Another point in need of reformation was the division

of classes into small groups of twelve to fifteen for in

structions instead of large groups of forty or fifty.

This evil demanded immediate attention and redress. Re-

ports from colleges showed that classes from forty to well

over a hundred were the general rule of the schools.

Visits showed th9. t a real recita tion was conduc ted for

about fourteen students. ~he others, Mr. Mills thought,

did not get the desired attention. He believed that 'class

ehould"be di vided into gro ups of from thirteen to sixteen,

according to ability. If there happened to be three sec-

tions, the first would accomplish probably much more than

the curriculum portion, the second would probably master

1
Caleb Mills, op. cit., p. 2.
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suooessfully the required work, and the third group, con

'oentrating thei~ time on a limited portion of the curri

culum, woUld attain a far more valuable culture than that

received under the en masse policy.

Another change for the better in our colleges, would

be accomplished by requiring the professors to spend more

time in their teaching work. Very few conducted more than

two classes of an hour eaoh per day. Mr. Mills suggested

that if that short time was all that a teacher could in

struct, more teachers should be hired ana. work with smaller

classes. Five or six hours per day for five days a week

was not an unreasonable amount of work. Most instructors

taught from textbooks so that outside preparation was not

great. Only lecturers required much outside time. Even

in small sections, the outside preparation would remain

the same and the knowledge that his teaching has been

"well done" would be of more real worth than all the glories

of _mere authorship, or the combined distinction of literary

or scientific renown.

2. Modern Langua ge s. It was the mode I'll tendency of

some of our colleges to substitute modern languages for the

old classic tongues, in Mr. Mills' opinion. One college

tried one course and immediately went b§ck to the old

Olassics. Students felt that live languages were easier

than the dead languages; yet experience had taught us that

more culture had come from the old language s than from the

advantages of the new. Mr. Mills wished to have the stal-

wart culture of the classics exter~ed over the entire four

years and then, the-results, he thought, would fearlessly
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ohallenge the r~sults· of any and a1.1 humbugs of the age.

Mr. Mills ask,edthat more time be given to the sub

jeot of Ehglish.In his opinion, the English tongue was

fully entrtled to be oalled a world language. For riohness,

rational power and ooml~otness, no living language oould

be oompared to it. Sixty-eight per oent of it has oome

from the Graeco-Latin, thirty per oent from the Anglo-Saxon

ani two per oent from the Celtio tongue. Surely, too muoh

time oould not be given to a language with the wide scope

of opportunity that our own language had.

3. College Optionals. Mr. Mills stated that a de

plorable situation had been ooming to the front in Amerioan

oolleges in the establishment of the optional study feature.

A student might select for himself, Ylhat course he wished

to take. Mr. Mills objeoted to this beoause he thought

the student was not old enough to make the wisest ohoioe

and that the student's ohoioe usually went to the subjeot

most easily mastered. Said Mills,

"Let the will power of tried wisdom control, take the
noon day observations, and work out t~e daily latitude and
longi tude of the educational voyage."

4. The Irrepressible Confliot. "Practical Educationn

was an issue that continually kept oropping out. Caleb

Mills said it was nothing more than a marauding fancy, and

the friends of olassic learning had nothing to fear.

nUnder a firm and rigid adhe renee to conviction of
wIla t is wise and true, on the part of Boards of Control and
Instruction, much of the orude and floating mass of wilfr
educat ional specula tion will soon go to its ovm place. n

1· '.
Caleb Mills, ~ oit., p. 30.

2
Ibid., p. 32.
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5. Length of ~ College Year. English colleges ran

from fifteen to. twenty-six weeks per year. American colleges

ran from'thirty-six to forty-two weeks per year. It was,

Mills thought, wise to have as long a'period as possible

without danger to the health of the student. He believed

that a shorter period condemned the college of failing in

its mission. Mr. Mills cited the fact that one of our old-

est colleges ~~d made the vacation length ten weeks and

her ex&nple had been worthy of consideration and imitation.

6. ~ Bible, ~ College ~extbook. Concerning the

bible as a college textbook, Mr. Mills says:

"Does the Bible occupy its true and proper place in
the college curriculum of our county? It is a live issue,
destined to reach the front and demand recognition and
action. Touching as it does on points of vital interest,
oivil, social, and religious, it justly claims a prompt,
earnest and candid oonsideration from three classes:
society at large, the custodian's of our higher institutions,
and those enjoying their culture. The community surely needs
all the moral invigoration that a thorough knowledge of the
Scriptures, on the part of those standing on the high places
of influence and power, can impart to the body politic.
uollege Trustees are justly responsible to the public, pat
rons and pupils, for ample provisions for biblical training
of the youth in charge, the full benefit of w~~ch the future
men of culture and oo~trol in this land must have, or we
are a doomed nation."

1
Caleb Mills, ~ cit., p. 35.



IV. :h:STIMATES OF CALEB MILLS }j'ROM P·ERSONAL FRIBNDS

The 'following paragraphs constitute personal recollec-

tiona of a few men who have come in direct contact with

Caleb Mills. Their main remembrances are as students in

his classroom at Wabash College; yet their opinions justify

the conclusion that Mr. Mills was an exceptional character

in our pioneer educational days. It is little wonder that

in many cities of the state, there is a school building by

the name of "Mills School," named in honor of the man whose

keenness and foresight provided the foundation for our ex

cellent school system.

Dr. E. H. Cowan, a student of Wabash College in 1862

says:

"Professor Mills was loved by each and every student
and enjoyed with them the many little college pranks of
the day. His knowledge of human nature forestalled many
threatened evils of the youth of tr~t day, and he was truly
a leader in all that was right and just. His teaching was
of the highest order as he sought in his pupils that keen
thoroughness that characterized his own work."

Professor James Insley Osborne, graduate of Wabash

College in 1879, says of Mr. Mills:

nprofessor Mills was one of the important men of Wabash
College. He, with Professor Hovey, his classmate at Dart
mouth, were more highly praised by Wabash Alumni gatherings,
for years, than other professors. Never, in his discipline,
did he antagonize his students, and many serious matters
were turned over to his care for adjustment by the President
and other professors. There seems to have been born in him
that zeal and understanding that drives a man to noble deeds.
He was the first advocate of bound volumes of magazines.n

Edward Daniels, Indianapolis, Indiana, speaks thus of

his former teacher, Caleb Mills:

"To every student in his classes, he was at once man
and boy, but acquaintance did not lessen their respect or

104
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vulgarize our love. We know that he made every foot of
his garden and orchard pay in cold cash; yet it is whispered
that the needy.student who was worthy always fOWld in him
a hr:lpful friend.' He accepted a bold literalism of every
word of ~he Westminster catechism, but in practical life he
seemed somehowlto squint at principles which savored of
Universalism."

Mr. Charles Gregg, the grandson of Caleb Mills, says:

"It might seem improbable for one so deeply imbued
with the spirit of religion and engrossed with education to
take a very active part in the affairs of a community.
Yet, for years, Caleb Mills was one of the most active
citizens in Montgomery County. Politically speaking, in
early years he w~s a Democrat but became affiliated with
the Republican party soon after the election of 1860.
This change was caused by his views of abolition. His
biblical learning influenced him to be a strong union
advocate and he encouraged yOWlg men to fight for ifightful'
cause. "

Mr. T. H. Ristine, of Crawfordsville, has the following
words to say regarding Caleb Mills:

"Caleb always conducted his classes, in true Puritanical
manner. On Monday morning he always used the Greek copy
of the New Testament as a textbook and usually combined
some quotation with the lesson. He was a teacher and a
minister in class, believing the combination was best.
Biblical quotations were always inserted in discussion, and
this intermingling of Bible and textbook shows the influence
of his New England training."

I
CharI es W. Moores, "Cal eb Mills and the Indiana School

System," Indiana Historical Societl Publications, (Indianapolis:
The Wood Weaver publishing Company, 1905', volume III, No. VI
p. 377.
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